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ARTE DEL BARRIO 

l 
Alfred Barr6n admires fac<'8 ol loa barrios de Sa.n Antonio. 

Our Lady of 
the Lake 

In late July, Father Tony 
Bellagamba, CIM, of the Cath
olic Mission Office of Wash
ington, D.C., directed a two
week workshop, "The Mission
ary Nature of the Church,• at 
Our Lady of the Lake Univer 
sity. Some of the :MA.CC t.each
ing staff contnouted to th i s 
program. Juan Alfaro, OSB, 
gave the opening refl'?Ction, 
"Mission in the Old Testa
ment." Ricardo Ramfrez, CSB, 
conducted two sessions on evan
gelization and the faith ex
pressions of the Hispanic peo
ple. Dorothy Folliard. OP, de
veloped themes on •:Mission in 
the New Testament" and on 
contemporary issues of faith 

Oblate 
Members of the MA.CC 

teaching staff continue to be 
visiting professors at Oblate 
College of the Southwest, the 
theological school for semina
rians of the Assumption Sem
inary of San Anto'lio. semina
rians of several religious con
gregations and others in•.~rest

ed in theological studv. Fathers 
VU'gil Elizondo and Ricardo Ra
mlret:, CSB. and Sister Dorothy 
Fol.l.iard, OP, taught a coane. 
on religion, faith and culture 
for the first year theologians 
last year and will teach tbia 
course again tbia year ~uring 
the first semP.Rter. Si9l:er An
gela Erevia, MCDP, gue a 11ee

ond aemester ClOUl'S" in eate
chetics a n d coltme. Sister 
Dorothy teamed with Father 
Robert Feiguson, OHi, in 

and jnatice. teaching the historv of Chria-

The workshop '""'DP from tian thonitht. In addition to hia' ..... -~ ---~ --~ia._ __ 
~ ............. --&:~eGltu...... Father Virgil 

- pated in the MACC Nights and will teach "Faith and Revela-
enthusiaatically joined the tal- tion• to the beginning theol-
ent show. 

By Dolores G. Peiia 

In an effort to continue the 
education of the M.ACC p:irti
cipants in the world of the cul
ture and traditions of the Mex
ican American, MA.CC is giving 
the participants an insight i.nto 
the worid of Chicano Art. This 
has been done through exhibits 
and slide presentations. The 
slide presentations relate to th~ 
history of Chicano Art from 
beginning to the present. 

On Sept. 14, 15, and 16 
MACC bad m:.my artists dis
playing thrir art work in an 
ex hibit entitled: •Arte de! 
Barrio.• 

Many ask: "What is Chicano 
Art?" Some say it is an art 
of protest: others say it is not 
here to stay. These most fre
quently used phrases U!>ress 
negative feelings. But whether 
feelings are negative or posi
tive, if any art work creates 
any type of feeling it has suc
ceeded in stirring np the emo
tions which the artist has felt 
as he/she creates. Chicano or 

Mexican American Art. aa -
prefer to eall it, is like any art 
of the United States in one 
&enBe! it is greatly inftnenced 

by the European.. What makes 
it different! It ia not the medi
um but the subjects ~ the 
cu1ture and tradition which 
goes 1-dc some 125 years. '!'be 

beauty of Chicano art ia that it 
ia a combination of. two diatiDct 

-. - --- "-I
can and the Anglo American. 

Thia is not to say that the work 

ia strictlT .HaicaD or Aqlo 

American but a combination of 
the two culture&. 

If any artist paints an art 
of protest this is an individual 
work. Not all Chicano art ia 
that of protest. Some portray 
the dreams of the past and 
others the dreams of the :fututt.. 
Other work will vary j ust as 
eaeb individual artist will vary. 
But whatever the motive an 
artist baa, the canvas, wall or 
sculpture piece will always ex
press an individualistic talent 
and true inner emotion whidl 
the artist offers to his people. 

The models which an artist 
uses are usually models within 
his own scope and cultmal 
background. Culture has great 
influence on the Chicano artist 

as we see many of our Chicano 
brothers and sisters paint the 
crucifixion and our Lady of 
Guadalupe. AJ& we observe the 
crucified Christ , we also see the 
cruel acts which have been im
posed by humanity. As we see 
the mother of Jesus, we see 
how the • mother" is venerated. 
As we see a contemporary work 
of our modern day Chicano ar
tist, we can almost feel the 
intensity of the life which he/ 
she has experienced. Thia is us
ually conveyed by using strong 
colors and aimple lines. 

But whatever type of art, 
whether primitive or modern, 
we aee that culture and tradi
tion have always played an im
portant role in the life and 

work of the Chicano utiat. 

THE MEXICAN AMERICAN· CULTURAL CENTER 

NeeJ4 'lfou 
YOlJR GENEROSITY AND YOUR FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO CONTINUE PROVIDING PASTORAL SERVICES THROUGll; 

PLELE 
FILL OUT 

AND 
RETURN 

BISHOP FLORES SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
MACC LIBRARY PROJECT FUND 
MACC LATIN AMERICAN PROGRAM 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMS 
PASTORAL- LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS 

Name -----------------------------------------------------'------/ . .-Address _ _____ ____________ _ ___ _ _ 

City -----------~ State ----Zip Code ---------

Please use my Gift for the: 

--.Bishop Flores Scholarship Fund

___!rlACC Library Project Fund 

___i.anguage Programs 

__pastoral-Leadership Programs 

___!rlACC Newsletter 

$10.00_ 

$25.0()_ 

$50.00_ 

Other_ 

Please make check 
payable to 

Mexican American 
Cultural Center. 

Your gift is 
tax deductible. 
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HISPANIC MINISTRY. 

ity. There is an intense course 
in language, a study of the cul
tural characteristics and cus 
toms, as well as experiences of 
these in actual ministry. 

The seminarians spend seven 
months in the program. Six of 
those at MACC, one month in 
Mexico. 

Father Buechlein noted about 
the students from St. Meinrad's 
who participated these two 
years. 

"All eight showed observable 
signs of greater self-confidence 
in ministry." He added, " I think 
the self-confidence grew be
caus~ they survived a difficult 
experience. As far as th~ir 

ministry is concerned, I see the 
reality factor up and the ro
mantic factor down." 

Father Elizondo obsPrved, 
"Ther e jg still a -~tron~ feeling 

there Is a need 'for a special 
Hispanic seminary," but h~ be
lieves that the MACC-St. 
Meinrad's experience is a viable 
alternative. 

In discussion about the 
MACC-St. Meinrad's program 
Father Buechlein responded to 
a question, "There is a lot of 
formation, input in the MACC 

·experience. There is a lot of 
group process. What is lacking 
to some extent, is the individ
ual direction." 

(Continued from page 1) 

Father Elizondo believes that 
the most positive aspect of the 
program is that it is "an ex
perience of a very vital ecclesi
a l community." "We see the 
seven months program," he 
said, "as a very serious initia
tion into Hispanic ministry." 

He observed, "at times we 
lack sufficient personnel," and 
"finances are a continuing bur
den." He concluded, "We are 
very happy with the program, 
we recognize our limitations." 

Seminary rectors and person
nel from Texas, California, Co
lorado, Ohio, and Florida re
ported on the growing emphasis 
on the training for Hispanic 
ministry. 

This group included Fathers 
Michael Sheehan, Pat Guidon, 
OMI, Alex Nagy, OMI, James 
Vanderholt, Ron Anderson, Gary 
Rieb2 Estrell:i, SVA. John Grin
cl~L MC. Prudencio Rcdriguez, 

ilo , !'lo 'Vlscanlno, 
and Msgr. John Nevins. 

Archbishop Sanch~z obs·rved 
at the end of these reports and 
at the final session of the eva
luation, " I think some very 
beautiful things have surfaced 
here." He noted the need for 
more resources for training. 

"Granted that we may b~ 
limping in many ways, I'm s 'ill 
thrilled at what is going on in 
Hispanic ministry and the for
mation programs." 

PICANTE will establish a format ··para lo que te pique"" be it in 
sports. book reviews. cultural. entertainment. the arts. political 
and social . awareness. opinion polls. people profiles. religious. 
historical, or business trends. and quality of Chicano life. 

PICANTE will inform. enrich. develop your cultural awareness and 
challenge your inteUectual curiousity. 

PICANTE is what you are watching. listening to. enjoying. swing
ing to. reading. dancing to. and thinking of. 

f(j},-
~ PLEASE 

PRINT 
NAME 

-------------------
I Want to Read, Think & Enjoy! 

Please entu my aublCriptloo 

CITY /STATE/ ZIP 

SIGNATURE.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
One year at $6. 97 0 

CIRCULATION DEPT 

PIC.t?f1E 
My check enclosed 0 

The landmark 
Alamo Plaza Suile 903 
San Antonio. Texas 78205 

MACC NEWS 

U.P.S . ... 
(Continued from page 1) 

visited the jail, a drug l"ehabili
tation program, and the Immi
gration and Naturalization of
fice, etc. Affluent, as well as 
battio residents were interview
ed so that they become aware 
of the attitudes San Antonians 
have of one another. Dave and 
Jim could not believe the re
sponse n northside resident 
(well-to-do) gave during an in
terview, "they are poor because 
that is t he way they want to 
be." 

J im Homminga had, this ob
servation of the barrit>: " ... 
poverty is very big business. 
Dave and I were both aston
ished to find over 100 agencies 
whose sole purpose was to help 
depressed people. The wrong
fulness is that the majority of 
th 0 people did not realize the 
number of agencies that can 
help them ... I was thorough
ly impressed by the children's 
involvement in cultural mat
ters. They are wholesome and 
proud of their heritage. They 
truly have a beautiful culture 
and a heritage to be proud of." 

A Mexican American him
self, B o b Elizondo, originally 
from San Antonio, was im
pressed by the progress his 
people have accomplished dur
ing his absence. At the Mexi
ran American Cultural Center 
he was reinforced in his belief 
that the Mexican American peo
ple have a strong and proud 
identity, that is, a combination 
of Spanish, Mexican, and Amer
ican. Bob speaks highlv of Mr. 
J esse Zapata. a social worker 
irom St. :,rim9thy Church, who 
f o cu s e s his efforts on more 
cultural and traditional aspects 
of the people in every area of 
t he parish; of Mr. Montalvo, a 
senior citizen who stated, "we 
are very poor people, but we 
are also verv proud people;" 
and of Mrs. Olga Nieto who is 
a strong and dynamic young 
woman choosing to remain in 
the barrio and becoming a 
strong Communitv Organized 
for Public Service (COPS) 
leader from the Immaculate 
Conception parish. Terminating 
his internship, Bob remembers 
it as an eye-opener and states, 
"I saw an altogether different 
set of conditions upon my re
turn to San Antonio. In its 
place I saw an end to the sec
ond-rate citizen and a demand 
for what was right and what 
the Mexican American's have 
been deprived of for so many 
years." 

Dave Frye r eturned to Den
ver, Jim Homminga and Lo u 
Smith to Houston, and Bob Eli
zondo to New Jersey, and life 
goes on in the barrio. Those of 
us who became friends with 
them learned much from them 
and cannot help but wonder ... 
"whatever h a p p en e d to our 
friends from U.P.S. ?" 

COPS LEADERSHIP 
STUDIES CHURCH 

TEACHING 
The leadership of the COPS 

group in San Antonio, which is 
rapidly gaining world reputa· 
tion for the way in which it 
has been able to mobilize !<>cal 
citizens to take an active and 
intelligent part in the local 
government of San Antonio, 
al so wants to -discover how it 
can take a more active and in
telligent part in the total life 
of the Church in San Antonio. 
For this reason, Ms. Beatrice 
Gallego, president of C 0 P S, 
has arranged with MACC to 
conduct a workshop on the 
teachings of Vatican II. 

September, 1978 

Clarance Rivers and Carlos Rivas famoua compoaen 

ALABEMOS A DlOS COl\ LA 

MUSICA DEL PUE8LO 

By Carlos Rosas 

Sin duda alguna eslamos vi
viendo momentos emocionantes 
en que no unicamente sornos 
testigos sino creadores de la 
his.oria. Hemos visto muchos 
cambios sobre todo en lo que 
respecta a la liturgia, que es 
donde se expresa la vida de la 
Iglesia. Ahora la liturgia tradi
cional se ve renovada y enri
quecida con las distintas expre
siones artisticas de la fe de un 
pueblo profundamente religioso. 

Sin embargo, para apreciar 
mejor el presente y ver con 
mayor claridad el futuro, es 
necesario ir a las raices; al na
cimiento de es~os cambios en 
la v ida litUrgicn. en lo quo 't'e• 
PKca a la m681oa. 

Al venir los d<>eumentos del 
Vaticano II sobre la liturgia, el 
pueblo hisp:mo al igual que los 
demas empez6 con nada. Fue en 
1965 que se cant6 por primera 
vez la Misa Panamericana en 
la catedral de Cuernavaca, Me
xico. Aunque no fue escrita ori
ginalmente para mariachi, fue 
rnagistralmente adaptada y her
mosamente interpretada con la 
brillantez y alegria caractP.risti
ca del mariachi. La Misa Pana
mericana tiene contribuciones de 
Brasil, Chile y M~xico. 

Otra de las obras que surgie
ron fue la "Misa Popular". Esta, 
como su nombre lo indica, tiene 
una estructura musical mAs sen
cilla y puede ser interpretada 
con mayor facilidad. 

A partir de entonces surge en 
Estados Unidos una inmensa va
riedad de grupos musicales ta
les como mariachis, rondallas, 
estudiantinas, conjuntos y otros 
mas que no caen en categorias 
establecidas debido a su origi
nalidad. Muchos de estos grupos 
interpretan la mus ica con ad
mirable rnaestrfa. Algunos de 
ellos han hecho grabaciones de 
discos. · 

Innumerables esfuerzos se han 
hecho en la mayoria de las diO
cesis de Estados Unidos para 
proporcionar una s6lida forma
ci6n y desarrollar los talento• 
del pueblo principalmente en lo 
que se refiere a musica litur
gica. 

En vista a eso, el Mexican 
American Cultural Center ofre
ci6 un curso sobre el ministerio 
de la mlisica, evangelizacion y 
liturgia en un ambiente hispano, 
de! 26 al 30 de junio. E~ta 
semana de estudio especializado 
estuvo bajo la direccion del Pa
dre Ricardo Ramirez, Vice-Pre
sidente Ejecutivo de MACC y 
el Sr. Carlos Rosas, Director 
-del Departamento de Musica. 
Tambien se tuvo la colabora
ci6n de dos compositores hispa
nos: El Sr. Juan Ortega de 
Las Vegas, New Mexico y el 
Sr. An-'-Vlllarftal de San 
Antonio, Texas. 

A este curso asistieron per
sonas provenientes de distintas 
partes del Estado de Texas, asi 
como tambien del Estado de 
Washington. Los t6picos prin
cipales fueron: Principios bliai
cos para evangelizacion en un 
arnbiente hispano, fuentes y ele
mentos de Ia liturgia ;y bases 
para escrihir y seleccionar mu
sica litUrgica. 

Dura11te las noches hubo ex
posici6n de miisica abriendo el 
programa Juan Ortega con su 
hermosa cancion "Que Grande 
el Amor de Dios". El miereoles 
se cant<> por primera vez una 
misa de mariachi "Gloria a 
Dios" escrita por Carlos Amez
cua, miembro de la facultad de 
MACC. El estreno de esta misa 
fue la parte central de la se
mana, la cual culmin6 con la 
intervenci6n de! coro de St. 
Leo's y el coro de St. Mary 
Magdalene que interpretaron 
musica litftrgica escrita por sus 
directores el Sr. Alberto Vale
ro y el Sr. Antonio Villarreal 
respectivamente, cerrando asf 
con broche de oro esta semana 
tan rica en todos los aspec:tos_ 

Bishop Peiia, Auxiliary of San Antonio, graced the mini-paatoral 
graduation l\lass in July. Sr. Dorothy Folliard, O.P~ (left) coordi
nated the aummer program. 
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lo Araucano 

rote nortino 

RO CHILE CANTA 

I 

, 
I 

I 

I 

FAZ B · 

Seis temas del folklore chileno 
l. EL COSTILLAR - Danza chi Iota 
2. BURRITO DE BELEN - Trote 
3 . HOMBRE MALVADO (Hueda Kono) - Canci6n mapuche 
4 .. CACHIMBO PIQUENO - Cachimbo 
5. GUITARRA DE NOCHEBUENA - Villancico 
6. LA TRASTRASERA - Danza chilota 

Dir.: · VICENTE BIANCHI 
' ' 

.. 

ILES OIJEON S. A ., se comp/ace en ofrecer la primera graba cion de una gra11 obra nacional: la MISA A LA CH/LENA, 
Iglesia Catolica y miisica del destacado compositor chileno VICENTE BIANCHI, notable artista e interprete. cuya pro-
11/esco salto hacia la grandeza y la percluracio11. 
,ra ya la. acuciosa labor del director, el magnifico trabajo del CORO CHILE CANTA y del solista JAIME SOVAL (por 
«ernos muy si11ceram.e11te), asi como el aporte de la soprano senora Matilde Broders, del cuarteto de . los Hermanos 

·111cos E. M. I. Lon.don, mod. TR 90, 111aq11i11a corta<lora Neumann por el tecnico electroaciistico seiior Victor Vidal. 

"IULENA" naci6 en mi alrededor · 
<;A LUBA" y "MISA BANTU", 
Quise en esos momentos brindar 
t obra de inspiraci6n similar, 

:i ...._...ooraci6n tecnica y de facil 
11 uestra nacionalidad y devoci6n 
1·1 hecho de que ·todos los textos 
·sa lengua con los ritmos chilenos 
i4 me abri6 las puertas a esm 
l'elebraci6n de la Santa Misa en 

castellano (Chile fue el pTimer 
•ma)' !es aplique varios ritmos y 
padres de la congregaci6n de los 

111 J ose". Alli encontre un gran 
de la rcacci6n tan entnsias ta de 
lai realizacion de mi misa, revi

~ ignaba las partes de! solista, de 
1 mixta que le darinn es.e caracte1· 
: de este genero artistico. Final
que. debia ser sobrio. pequei10 y 
·ncia el colorido especial necesario. 
u ra tuve la suerte de con tar con 
. padTe benedictino Leon Tolosa, 
· la Arquidi6cesis. Fue un guia 

iar sobre los textos en castellano 
··de opinaron tamhien otros dos 
"a de Liturgia, monsenor Vicente 
t'S se mostr11ron muy compluciclos 

·-enta el componer musica sobre 
, determinadas. El oyente tendra 
1ica salida para encuadrarlos en 

los textos originales. 
' istica nacional, digna de ser am
religiosa tradicional; que siempre 
lia y general de! sentimiento pia
·I - ' n6sito de la Iglesia de hacer 
1·1\. ;in de los oficios div inos, en 
fi~s. Se facilita de este modo, 

" comunitario. 
tes del Ordinario de la Misa en 
· que alimente a s i mucho mejor 
l!a y sin intermediarios. 
casi en su totalidad tienen ritmos 
•s mas r epresentativos de· nuestra 
' como acto de acci6n de gracias. 
ra- ·no, en compas de 3-4, que 
le el armonio y una trompa 
Lo ~stico poco ada.ptable y sin 
a con gran ductilidad, la suplica 

R. N. (Director artistico) 
Odeon-Chile 

de esta letania que, p-OT momentos, se torna altiva. e impresionante cuando la 
presenta el coro. 

El GLORIA esta representado por un ritmo de refalosa tradicional y exalta 
In alegria de este momento religioso en que se canta a la Gloria del Senor seguido 
de una. segunda pnrte en compas de tonada campesina, que el solista y el coro 
llevnn en tono suplicante. Vuelve el tema con otro pie de refalosa que termina 
brillnnte y jubilosamente. · 

. E l CREDO es ·una tonada muy definida, con la desenvoltura propia tlel con
vencido totalmente en la profesi6n de su fe y que es muy caracteristico en esta 
secuencia de In. ceremonia. Comienza el solista y poco a poco van entrando los 
coristas, renfirmnndo este acto de fe. El interluclio lo canta el bajo, senor Mariano 
do In Mnza, Teconocido valor ·de la lirica nacional, quien le imprime una gran 
fuerza dramntica hnstn el momento en que el solista toma nuevamente el tema 
central, que termina en forma muy solemne y con giros arm6nicos clasicos. 

El SANCTUS, el momento de mayor recogimiento espiritual de la misa, esta 
presentado en forma de sencilla canci6n chilena, t ierna y solemne, que canta el 
solista con dulzura. El coro 1·enlza majestuosamente el "Hosana en el Cielo". .~·: 

El AGNUS DEI esta:compuesto sobre el ritmo de tl'ote . nortino, danza en tono 
menor, quc al igual que el KYRI E ofrece In oportunidacl de repetir in~esante
mcntc la frase "CORDERO DE DIOS, TEN PIEDAD DE NOSOTROS", en forma 
ritmic11 y plena de expresi6n y matices, que el pueblo puede entonll'r con sencillez 
y respeto. · 

E l ALELUYA (DEO GRATIAS) es un tema totalmente original en musica 
y letra, que cunta a la Gloria de Dios, exaltando su omnipotencia, como en otros 
U\ntos himnos de acci6n de gracias de In li turgia. Esta escrito en el ritmo- de cueca, 
nuestro mas autentico y popular baile nacionnl. Al igual que l a refalosa de! GLORIA, 
conservn su mcdida trudicional y representa la mas pura a legria de haber estado 
tan cerca de Dios y de haber celebrado junto a El In Santa Misa cat6lica en Chile. 

Como complemento a esta "MISA A LA CHILEN A", se .ha grabado en este 
Long-Play una serie de seis canciones chilenns r epresentativas de diferentes regiones 
del pais: "EL COSTILLAR" y "LA TRASTRA-SERA'', dos danzas chilotas tradi
cionales; "HUEDA KONA", cunci6n tradicional aracauna, interpretada en mapuche, 
gu irlioma o·l'iginal ; "EL BURRITO DE B8LEN" y "GUITARRA DE NOCHE 
BUENA'', dos villnncicos originales, y "CACHI.MBO PIQUE&O", cachimbo nortino 
trndicional. 

Bien. He aqui la. obra terminada y grabada. Quedamos en espera de la buena 
. ncogida que puedan dispen!.arnos. La satisfacci6n de esta jornada .ha sido inmensa, 

aun cuando fueron muchos los meses de escribir, bonar y cambiaT notas; ensayar 
armoniznciones y ritmos y vivir Jargas ho1·as de ensayos y de con scientes graba
ciones ruidadas al maximo, con In scricdad que obliga a un profesional. 

Quiero estampa·r uqui mi mas sincero reconocimiento a todos los colaboradores 
en esta obra nacional. Al solista J aime Sova! y al Cuarteto de los H ermanos 
Sauvalle; a los maestros que integraron el conj unto instrumental de acompanamiento 
y al coro "CH ILE CANTA" - t'ealzndo en esta oportunidad por la. presencia de la 
distinguida soprano )fatilde Brodet's-, quien con tanto entusiasmo y dedicaci6n 
prepar6 cuidadosamente sus partituras, para entregar al publico nacional y ex
tranjero una producci6n digna de nuestra querida tierra. Finalmente, quiero 
tambien destacar la labor tecnica y direcci6n artistica tan acertada de . esta g raba
ci6n, realizada en los estudios ODEON, empresa grabado-ra que ha impulsado muy 
eficazmente las diversas manifestaciones artisticas- naciona!es. . 

VICENTE BIANCHI 
Santiago (Chile) 

. ~-·\" ~ 
S.A.l.C .. a . y Musicales Ode6n, 

9402 

..... ~. 
... _, . ,. 

~ 
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LDM-8186 Vicenle Bianchi:· MISA, A L 
. . o / 

.'J 
/ FAZ A FAZ B 

1. KYRIE (Senor, ten piedad de nosotros) - Estilo Araucano j 

2. GLORIA - Ritmo de refolosa 'l 1. 
2. 

.3. 

EL COSTILLAR 
BURRITO DE Bl 
HOMBRE MAL" 
CACHIMBO PI Q 
GUITARRA DE 

3. CREDO - Aire de tonada .(*) 
4. SANCTUS (Santo) - Aire Chileno 
5. AGNUS DEi (Cordero de Dios) - Ritmo de trote nortino 
6. ALELUY A - Ritmo de cueca 

Solista: Jaime Soval 
Solista: (*) Mariano de la Maza 

CORO CHILE CANTA 

,, 

4. 
5. 
6. LA TRASTRASE 

Dir.:·- VICENTE 
INDUSTRIAS ELECTRICAS Y MUSICALES ODEON S. A., se comp/ace en ofrecer la prim.era gra1 

con textos castella11os de la 11ueva liturgia de la Iglesia CatOlica y musica del destacado compositor chileno I 
ducci6n, ya consagrada, da con la MISA wt gigantesco sa/t,o haci.a la gra11deza y la percluraci6n. 

IJeslacase, junto a la excelencia de la obra y a la acuciosa labor del director, el rnagnif ico trabajo d 
u11a. cortesia de Philips Chilena S. A., qu.e agradecemos muy sinceram.e11te), asi como el aporte de la sopra111 
Sauvalle y del bajo, se1ior Marian9 cle la Maza. 

Crabacion realizacla e1t equipos estereo/6nicos E. M. 1. London, mod. TR 90, maquina cortadora Neu 

.. 

... La idea <le componer esta "MISA A LA CHILEN A" nnci6 en mi nlrederlor · 
de 1960, luego de escuchn.r las ya famosas "J\1.ISA LUBA" y "J\1ISA BANTU", ' 
csintnrlas en el mas puro y nudnz estilo africano. Quise en esos momentos brindar 
a mi pntria, a. la Iglesia y a su pueblo cristiano una obra de inspirnci6n similar, 
pero bien chilena, sencilla, solemne -sin excesiva elaboraci6n tl~cnica y de fucil 
captaci6n popular- y muy represcntativa de nuestra nacionaliclad y devoci6n 
religiosa. Irnposibilit6 la tarea, en ese entonces, el hccho de que todos los textos 
de la Iglesia fueran en latin, pues la mezcln de esa lengua con Jos ritmos chilenos 
seguramente no habria resultado rnuy feliz. 1964 me abri6 las puertas a esta 
posibilirlad posterga<ia, al autorizar la Iglesia la celebraci6n, de la Santa Misa en 
el idioma nativo de carla pueblo. 

Busque de inmediato textos preparn<los en castellano (Chile fue el pTimer 
pais de habla castellana que dijo misa en su idioma), Jes aplique varios rilmos y 

· melodias, y presente mis primeros ensayos a los padres de In congre1<nci6n de los 
salesianos en su internndo "El Patrocinio de San Jose". Alli encont rc un grnn 
estimulo y orientaci6n para mi trabajo. En vista <le la reacci6n tun entusinsta de 
los sacerdotes, me dediquc de lleno y confiado a 1111 rcalizaci6n de mi misa, revi
sando innumerables veccs In partitura donde consignaba las partcs del solista, de 
un .cuarteto vocal que intervendl"ia y la ma!>a coral mixta que le da.rinn ese cnrnctcr 
solemne y humano impTescindible en producciones de este gcnero artistico. Final
mente aplique el acompaiiamiento instrumental, 1.1ue debia ser sobrio, pequeiio y 
muy autentico y variado para brindar a. cada secuencia el colorido especial necesario. 

Ya mas avanzada la composici6n de la partitura tuve la suerte de contar con 
la valiosa colaboraci6n liturgico-musical del Rvdo. pad-re benedictino Leon Tolosil, 
director del Departamento de Musica Sagrada de la Arquidi6ccsis. Fue un guia 
excepcional y me brind6 la oj:Jortuni<lad de trabaj"ar sobre los textos en cnstcllano 
ultimamente aprobados por la Igles ia. Mas tarde opinaTon tambien otros dos 
destacados miembros de la Comisi6n Arquidiocesana de Liturgia, monseiior Vicente 
Ahumada y el sacerdote Jaime Santa Maria, a_uienes se mostraron rnuy complaci<los 
por la realizaci6n y contenido de esta labor. 

Cabe destacar aqui las dificu ltades que pTesenta el componer musica sobre 
textos en prosa, s in rimas, consonancias ni formas determinadas. El oyente tendra 
que dispensar algunas repeticiones de frases, unica salida para encuadrarlos en 
nuestras formas tipicas sin modificar palabras a los textos originales. 

Es obvio que con esta nueva manifestaci6n artistica nacional, digna de ser am
pliada, no se pretende reemplazar a la musica religiosa tradicional, que siempre 
mantendra su vigencia por su expresi6n mas amplia y general del sentimiento pia
doso. Con esta renovaci6n simplemente. se favorece el prop6sito de la Iglesia de hncer 
participar directa y activarnente a l pueblo en la celebraci6n de los oficios divinos, en 
oposici6n a la ?.Ctitud hasta ahora pasiva de los fieles. Se. faci!ita de este modo, 
enormemente, esta incorpornci6n mediante el canto comunitario. 

El pueblo ya puede cantar o recitar las partes del Ordinario de la Misa en 
su propio idiomn y formas musicales. Es posible que alimente asi mucho mejor 
su fe hablaondo a Dios en forma directa, espontanea y sin intermediarios. 

Las partes ·de la Misa son las cinco usuales y casi en su totalidad tienen ritmos 
de la zona central de Chile, que a mi juitio son los mas representativos de nuestra 
nacionalidad. Al final se ha agregado el "Aleluya" como acto de acci6n de gracias. 

El KYRIE esta escrito en ritmo de es~ilo araucano, en compas de 3-4, que 
marca permanentemente el cultrun. Se utilizan, ademas, el armonio y una trompa 
que representa la voz de la trutruca, instrumento rustico poco ada.ptable y sin 
afinaci6n definida. El solista, Jaime Soval, expresa eon gran ductil{dad, la. suplica 

lmpreso y confeccionodo por 
ALPHA S. A., Ind. y Com. 

.• . . 
•' 

Industrias Electricas y Musicales Ode6n, S.A.l.C .. 

,:\·, .,. " ·. • 
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de esta letania que, po. 
presenta el coro. 

El GLORIA esta re1 
la alegria de este momeu 
de una. segunda parte \· 
llevan en tono suplicanl · 
brillnnte y j ubilosament" 

E l CREDO es una t 
vencirlo totalmente en la 
secuencia de la. ceremon : 
coristas, reafirmando esl1 
de la Maza, Teconocido 
fuerza rlramatica. hasta 
central, que termina en J 

El SANCTUS, el rn• 
presentado en . forma dE' 
solista con dul.zura. El \" 

El AGNUS DEI cst:i 
menor, que al igual qm 
mentc la frase "CORDEi 
ritmica y plena. de exp]'(• 
y respeto. 

El ALELUYA (DEc 
y letra, que canta a la 
tantos himnos de acci6n c 
nuestro mas autentico y p 
conserva su medida tradi 
tan cerca. de Dios y de h: 
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en esta obra nacional. . 
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Summer Courses ~nhanced by 
Father John Linakena ii an 

internationally recognised au
thority on acriptuie who teachee 
at KA.CC u well u at tbe 
East Mian Pastoral Institute 
in the Pbillippinea. Fr. Lina
ken'• ability to interpret tbe 
goapela in a timely and puto
ral way give hia ~ a 

praeticaJ cll-sion Tlais -
mer he will teach a one week 

course on THE EUCA.RIST IN 
THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

Sister Angela Erevia brings 
to the cluaroom a rich back
ground . in Adult Catequeaia. 

Growing up in the migrant 

stream baa given Angela a spe

cial understanding of the needa 
of the grassroots church. She 
has produeed catequetical ma
terials which reflect the basic 
tndltions, c:altme im4 ieBSli-··~'Mwlf.t 
aity of her people. Angela will 

teach a one week course 
in CREATIVE CATEQUETICS 

thil summer. 

El Padre Juan Alfaro acaba 
de terminar el primer folleio 
de una nueva aerie bfblica para 

adultos. Entitulado CUADER

N 0 S BIBLICOS, ANTIGUO 

TESTAMENTO - 1, el folleto 

ea el reauitado de inumerables 
horas de tlabajo con el pueblo 
en la eftllgelizaci6n. El Padre 

Alfaro va a dirigir una aemana 
intensiva aobxe TEMAS Bl
BLICOS DE LIBEBACION. 

El Padre Rieardo Ramires, 
director ejeeutivo de J4ACC, ea 
reconocido tanto en Mexico 
como en E.U. por su lUMn 
cxeativo aobre la catequeaia 
familiar. El Padre Ramires di
rigiri, COD el Padre Casiano 
Floriatan, un ·curao sobre LA 
CREATIVIDAD LITURGICA 
eate verano. 

Fr. Virgilio Elizondo is the 
President. of J4ACC and a fac
ulty member in the Pastoral/ 
Leadership Institute. The au
thor of several books including 
LA MORENITA, Fr. Elizondo 
baa witnessed . and facilitated 
the growth of MACC into the 
dynamic center that it ia to
day. Fr. Elisondo will team up 
with Fr. David Gueia this 
summer to teach a one -It 
courae on EVANGELIZATION 
AND THE MEXICAN AJIBB.. 
ICAN. 

Jun Alfaro, O.s.B. 

· Ricardo Ramirez, C.S.B. 

LES 
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Diverse Faculty 
Cadcl8 8-11 is a gifted eom

poeer and muaician who ape

cializea in Mexican American 
Liturgical llu.r.ic. Mr. Rosas 
will add his musical talent and 
akilla to our summer program 

by participating in the Mini 
Put.oral Programs .. well .. 

by &.erring - the liturgy Com

mittee. 

Leoaud Anguiano, Dizector 

of the Pastoral/Leadership In

stitute, and Fr. lldmundo Rod
rigues, U., of Our Lady of 

Guadalupe Pariah in San An
tonio will direct an intensive 

lltudy week c o u r s e called 
LEADERSHIP DEVEL 0 P
MENT FOR BUILDING FAM
ILIES AND COMMUNITIES. 

Both men have vut experi
ence in community organfaing 
and have played an important 
part in the development of 

C o mm u n it y Organizations 
throughout the Southwest. 

A unique individual with 
equally unique teaching tal

ents, Fernando Larios of the 
MACC Language Institute will 
take on the challenge of help

ing people learn Spanish this 

6UD11Der. A native of Mexico, 
Fernando has built a reputa
tion among the participants of 

his courses as a highly skilled 
educator air well as a human

ist. 

Carlos Amezcua of the Lan
guage Institute is a man of 

many talents, one of which is 

his ability to entertain people 

while they learn Spanish. A 
sincere and motivated individ

ual, Carlos brings to the MACC 
Summer Language Program a 

unique teaching style appre
ciati!d by both staff and par

ticipants alike. 

A relative nt:wcomer to 

MACC, Marta Elena Medina 
has won the respect of collea

gues and students aa s ded
icated teacher. As a member 
of the Language Institute team, 

Marta is appreciated for her 

dedication and spirit of coop

eration. 

(C-ti•- .. pap 2) 
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Social Work Club at MACC 
Fifteen members of the Kan

sas State Univeraity Social 
Work Club spent the week of 
March loth. at MACC to learn 
more about Mexican American 
culture in the Southwest. Ac
companied by their advisor, Mr. 
Marvin Kaiser, the group drove 

to San Antonio from Manhat· 
tan, Kansas to spend one week 

at MACC in order to better un
derstand the Mexican Ameri
can reality. 

Several members of the 

MACC staff including Leonard 

Year of the 
Child Observed 
MACC celebrates The Inter

national Year of The Child with 
a new bilingual publication on 
the theme of child development. 
TO FREE A CHILD/ LA Ll
BERACION INTEGRAL DEL 
NIJilO by Fr. George B. Dyer, 
O.P. of the MACC staff de
scribes the human development 
of children within social, cul
tural and religious parameters. 
The small book describes the 
oppression begetting children 
in our societies today. Christian 

liberating principles are applied 
to this situation of children and 

liberating praxis are indicated. 
A special section on The His

panic Child is included. 

Fr. Dyer is a Dominican 
priest and Developmental Psy
chologist who bas ministered 

children jn Frencb Canada 

Anguiano, Richard ~imenez, 
Dolores Peiia and Carlos Rosas, 
snared insights and experieil\:es 
with the group of Social Work 
students. Besides attending lec
tures at MACC, the group 
visited the San Antonio Mis
sions, the museums and various 

social service organizations in 
the San Antonio area. Organ
ized as a "field trip" through 
Kansas State University, Mr. 
Kaiser stated that he was high
ly pleased with the study week 
and plans to return next year 
with another group of students. 

Alumni News 
Fr. Juan Sosa, (Summer 

1978) is Associate Di~tor of· 
Religious Education in Miami 
Florida. He is now a MACC re· 

cruiter for the Florida area. 
Sister Lorraine Stenger, 0.S.'F. 
(PRPE 1976) is currently a 
Pastoral Assistant in Las Ani

mas, Colorado. She will return 
to MACC this summer to work 
in Publications. Sister Gloria 
Loya (PRPE 1976) is a mem

ber of the Centro Pastoral Team 
in San Jose, California and is 
lecturing on MexiCl\n American 

Spirituality at the Graduate 
Theological Union in Berkeley. 
Sister Joella Serrano, S.C.L., 
(Spanish 1977) is teaching in 

a Bilingual elementary school 
in Topeka, Kansas. She is al so 
an outreach worker with the 

Mexican American community 
there. 

MACCNEWS 

'Vest Meets 
West 

. The January Mini-Pastoral 
attracted a diverse group of 
p4l0ple this year inc)uding Irm
gard Wolf of Rothenburg, West 
Germany and Sister Dorothy 
Bartels of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. Irmgard is a Lutheran 

seminarian studying for the 
ministry and Dorothy is in
volved in parish work in Los 
Angeles. 

The Mini-Pastoral had an en
rollment of 57 participants who 
shared u n i q u e perspectives, 
ideas and experiences during 

their three-week stay at MACC 
making the course a successful 
one. Sister Dorothy. Folliard, 

one of the coordinators of the 
Mini-Pastoral, s tates, "The 
group of participants them
selves create the Mini-Pastoral 

with our staff. They bring an 
openness and reflective quality 

to our program that is very in
spiring." A new addition to this 
year's program was a field trip 

to the Rio Grande Valley and a 
visit with the Farmworkers of 

that area. The trip added ·a 
realistic dimension to the pro
gram as participants experi
enced firsthand the problems 
affecting the life of the Mexi

can American in Texas and the 
Southwest. There are :two Mini
Pastoral courses, one in Eng
lish and one in Spanish, sched
uled for the Summer Session 
at MACC. -- -the urban ghettos and barrios 

of New York City and Chicago, 

among the rural blacks in the 
Southeast, with military de

pendents, with migrant farm
workers in the East and in 
Texas, and among Mexican 

Americans in San Antonio. Fr. 
Dyer, who is also coordinator 

of the NCCB Latin American 
Missionary Program, w o r k s 
with children and Sister's Com

munity of Ciudad de los Niiios 

in Pachuca, Hidalgo, Mexico. 
Father is also the author of 
several articles on Child Devel
opment. 

'Recruitment Stepped Up 

TO FREE A CHILD/La Li
BERACION INTEGRAL DEL 
NIJilO is a reflection on Chris
tian Liberation applied to the 

child, t e en a g er and others, 

those working with and/ or 
raising tomorrow's gene~tion. 

And while this book appears as 

MACC's contribution to The In
ternational Year of The Child-
1979, we hope it will be a "best 

seller" for years to come. 

By Father Vidor Goertz 

The Mexican-American Cul· 

tural Center here held a semi
nar recently to enlist the help 
of alumni and friends to tell 

the story of MACC and to in

vite others to enroll in the in
stitutes, programs and courses. 

The meeting between the 
MACC staff and the seminar 

participants took place January 
6 and 7. It was held at the Cen
ter. 

MACC, as the Center is com
monly known, has had thou
sands come during its seven 
year history for training in lan

guage, for cultural enrichment 
and pastoral formation. In ad

dition to the regular programs, 
courses and lectures are given 
by well recognized persons in 

the fields of theology, scripture, 
history and catechetics among 
others. 

MEXICAN AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTER 
3019 W. French Place 
P. 0. Box 28185 
San Antonio, Texas· 78228 

MOVIMIENTO ACTIVIDADES CRISTIANAS 
CULTURALES 
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Sixteen persons, including 
laypeople, priests and religious 
came from Texas, California, 
Colorado, New Mexico, Florida, 
Kansas, Nevada and Michigan. 
They were invited to be an "ex
tended family of MACC." "We 
need you," stated Father Virgi
lio Elizondo, MACC president, 
"to help us respond to the peo
ple's needs". He spoke at the 
end of the seminar. 

Father Ricardo Ramirez had 
stated in the opening session, 
"The people's needs are our 
agenda, although we don't al
ways reach that ideal. n 

He asked those attending the 
seminar to help MACC in the 
ongoing development of pro
grams. 

The Mexican-American Cul
tural Center began as an idea 
in a PADRES meeting in New 
Mexico in · February, 1971. 
There was a need to find a way 
to focus on the needs of the 
Hispanic, of the Mexican-Amer
icans, and to allow for the 
emergence of an authentic cul
tural expression of the faith. 

Father Ramirez said, "There 
was no certainty in the begin
ning about MACC - what it 
would become." He credited 
Bishop P a t r i c i o Flores and 
Father Virgilio Elizondo with 
having a major part in setting 
up MACC, but, he observed, the 
Center is no one person, no one 
event. Father Ramirez added, 
"We of MACC will be forever 
grateful to Archbishop Francis 
Furey." 

(Continued on page G) 

---
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Summer Faculty 
(Continued from page 1) 

Casiano Floriatin 

Roes Maria Icaza, c.c.v.1. 

Dor:oth1 Folliard, O.P. 

Augustine Weilert, A.S.C. 

Carmen Aurora Gomez, H.S.S. 

Fr. Casiano Floristan is a 
highly respected innovator in 
the liturgical movement here 
and .in his home country of 
Spain. This summer Casiano 
will work with Fr. Ricardo Ra
mirez to present the intensive 
study week course of CREATI
VIDAD LITURGICA. Casiano 
will also teach a one week 
course entitled LA EVANGE
LIZACION. 

Sister Rosa Maria Icaza is 
Directress of the Language and 
Communications Institute at 
MACC. A new addition to the 
MACC staff, Rosa was form
ally in charge of the Spanish 
Department at Incarnate Word 
College of San Antonio. 

Sister Dorothy Folliard has 
been at MACC two years and is 
a member of the Pastoral/ 
Leadership Institute. A gifted 

organizer and teacher, Dorothy 

will co-direct the English Mini 
Pastoral Course this summer. 

Sister Augustine Weilert is 
a Psychologist, Counselor and 

Graphoanalyst who makes her 
services available to all staff 
and participants at MACC. 

Augustine also works with the 
Charismatic Movement in San 
Antonio besides counseling at 

MACC. 

Carmen Aurora, a native of 
Mexico, is a member of the 
Pastoral/ Leadership Institute. 
Besides participating in the 

Post Puebla discussions during 
the study week sessions this 

summer, Carmen will co-direct 
t he PRPE Program which be
gins in August. 

George Dyer is a Dominican 
from the New York Province 
and directs the NCCB Latin 
American Program at MACC 
which prepares missionaries to 
work with the poor of Latui 
America. George has experience 
in working with the Farm 
Workers of Texas and in the 
migrant camps across the 
country. A qualified Psycholo
gist, George is a specialist in 
human: ' development and has 
concentrated his energies in 
ministering to the special needs 
of children both here and in 
Mexico. The Latin American 
Program begins in August and 

George D1er, O.P. runs through Decembe:z: 
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Ecstatic joy fills MACC: Flores to return home 
By Carol Pearson 

As the aged woman grasp
ed for his ring to kiss it, he 
took her hands in his and 
gently brought them to his 
lips· 

A simple action relaying 
o simple truth about who he 
is and what he represents to 
the nearly one million Cath
olics in the archdiocese of 
San Antonio: 

Patricio Fernandez Flores 
is o man humble in spirit, 
"one of our own" as he is 
so often called, open, just, 
o servant and shepherd to 
all no matter the pasture or 
the flock. 

Now bishop of the El Paso 
diocese, he is soon to be
come archbishop to an 
ecstatic people preparing 
tor his return to San Iv*> 
nio ofter a year end a half 
absence. Especia lly elated 
are those who hove worked 
closely with him at ·the Mex
ican American Cultural Cen
ter CMACC). 

Flores, one of the found
ers of MACC, has been an 
active part of its success 
since its inception in 1972. 
During the Center's seven
year history, he has played 
the role of: 

-Teacher in presenting 
lectures frequently ct MACC 
to varying groups of stu
dents and the public. 

-Student. Flores was one 
of the first to enroll in a 
course, Justice end Peace. 
at MACC in the summer of 
1972. 

- Public relations person. 
During MACC's past seven 
years, Flores hos been in
strumental in bringing to 
the Center such well known 
leaders as the then-Senator 
Wolter Mondale from Min
nesota, the late Sen. Joseph 

BISHOP PATRICIO F. FLORES, recently appointed ta serve as the next archbishop of the Son Antonio archdiocese, 
celebrates the liturgy at a basic Christian community . group Mass. 

Montoya (D-N.M. ) end mi
grant leader Cesar Chovez. 

" Because of Bishop Flo
res and the promotion he 
hos done for the Center 
wherever he travels, we have 
had students and guest lec
turers here from ell over the 
world," said Ruben Alfaro, 
director of Development at 
MACC. 

From the standpoint of 
finances, he has raised op-

proximately $I 75,000 fer 
the Bishop Flores Scholar
ship Fund, established ct 
MACC in his name in May 
1974, Alfaro said. 

In addition, $30,000 of 
that money came from the 
sale of o record the singing 
bishop mode in 1974, en
titled "Entre Nosotros Can
tando." The recording is a 
collection of liturgical songs 
in Spanish. 

Flcres hos also ployed the 
rcle o f friend and comrade 
to many at MACC. " He's 
very kind end understand
ing," said Leonard Anguia
no, first vice president at 
MACC. "I've never seen 
him cross. He listens to you, 
he makes you fee l at ease, 
that you're important to 
h. " Im. 

retory when he was auxil iary 
bishop in San Antonio from 
1970-1978: 

" Bishop Flores is a very 
humble person, very wise 
and generous, very t hought
ful and sentimental, some
one who always helps out 
with kind words in times of 
need· 

" When you f e e I like 
there's no answer to a pro
blem you have, he' ll have 

ABC at MACC for TV special 

Said Myrtle S6nchez, sec
retary in MACC's Develop
ment Department who for
merly served as Flores' sec-

Mexican American Cultural Center 
P.O. Box 28185 

*to page 8 

The Mexican American 
Cultural Center (MAC C ) 
came under the spotlight of 
national TV Sept. 7-8 as 
f i I m i n g crews from the 
American Broadcast Compa
ny (ABC) toped alumnae ac
t ivities at the Center. 

According to ABC news
man Don Farmer, the tap
ing sessions were part of 
work ABC is doing for a 
four-segmented news special 
about the Catholic Church 
in the U.S. and Jhe changes 

it has undergone since 1965 
when o pope last visited this 
country. 

The ser ies was aired 
on ABC's World News To
night, anchored by Fronk 
Reynolds, during the week 
of Sept. 23-29, prior to the 
visit of Pope John Poul 11 to 
the United States. 

As part of the series, 
Farmer explained that the 
network's ed itoria l staff 
"wanted to do something on 
the growth of the Hispanic 

minorities in the U.S. end the 
Church's efforts to grapple 
with that." 

A ft e r discovering that 
MACC is at the forefront of 
Church involvement with the 
Hispanic community, Farm
er said arrangements were 
made for the toping of a 
discussion by 25 former stu
dents about MACC's cou rses 
and workshops, and the work 
of the Center in promoting 

*to page 2 

San Antonio, Tuas 7J 
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Identify future directions also 
f 

Alumnae praise Center for raising cultural aware.ness 
By Carol Pearson 

Against the b e a m i n g 
lights of ABC-TV cameras, 
over 25 MACC alumnae 
from the Son Antonia area 
gathered one S a t u r d a y 
morning in September at the 
Mexican American Cultural 
Center to discuss bath strong 
and weak points of programs 
at the Center. 

CThe session was partial
ly taped by ABC-TV far a 
news special about the Cath
olic Church in the U.S. Far 
related story, see page one.l 

During the discussion, 
perhaps the favorable paint 
most often cited about 
MACC was that the pro
grams here offer students 
and participants, especially 
Mexican Americans, the op
portunities to affirm and re
affirm their awn self-identi
ties. 

"When I came to MACC, 
it reaffirmed far me that 
the Mexican American was 
good," said Benita Huerta, 
a farmer student who now 
works at St. Joseph's Re
treat House. 

Huerto said that during 
her previous I 7 years of par
ish work, she would sense 
an attitude in the Mexican 
American that "the Anglo 
was superior ta the Mexican 
Arner icon. 

"I began to question my
self and saw that what I am 
is good, that I have a cul
ture. When I came ta MA
CC, then, it reaffirmed what 
I already felt, that being 
Mexican American was 
goad," Huerta said. 

In addition to reaffirming 
the Mexican A m e r i c a n 
MACC hos also raised th~ 
cultural consciousness of 
many non-Hispanics, as ex
pressed by Father Randy 
Kreher, CM, associate pas
tor of St. Lea's Church. 

"I think one of the cri
tical tools MACC has to 
offer is that it helps you 
look at your own culture " 
Kreher said. "One of the 
real challenges with Anglos 
in Son Antonio is that 
they've been taught self
hotred." 

They've been taught it's 
best to be white Anglo
Soxon protestant, Kreher 
said. Therefore, even Czech
Americons, P o I i s h-Ameri
cons, G e r m a n-Americons 
ore paid to forget their lan
guage, for example, or hove 
been punished if they speak 
it in school. Now many hove 
tried to teach that self
hotred to the Mexican Amer
icans, Kreher said. 

" I think the real critical 
tool MACC offers is to :md 
the cycle of self-hatred that 
Americans are building on," 
to help them appreciate 
themselves and their own 
!eif-id<?ntities, Kreher said· 

Expanding on that discus-

sion further, Sister Connie 
Kone, OSF, o pastoral asso
ciate at Sacred Heart School, 
added that one of the criti
cisms often heard from non
Hisponics who come to MA
CC is that they' re mode to 
feel somewhat guilty far 
past injustices made by An
glos toward Mexican Ameri
cans. 

"Because of that, I think 
we need to provide a forum 
as part of the MACC pro
gram far those guilty fee l
ings to surface," Kone said. 

Loter in the discussion, 
Sister Adela Arroyo, DC, di
rector of the Catholic Ser
vices for Immigrants, re
turned to this point by say
ing, " I would not like to see 
MACC not present some
thing because of fear of 
presenting a guilt trip." 

While there may be guilt 
feelings, especially for the 
non-Hispanic student, that 
hurt must be exposed in 
order far the individual to 
grow, Arroyo said. 

"I see the purpose of 
MACC as cutting in order to 
heal," Arroyo sa id. 

In other paints brought 
forth by MACC's farmer 
students, the Rev. Msgr. 
Bolti Janacek, Catholic min
istries coordinator at San 
Antonio College, said that 
MACC was one of the first 
to emphasize that the Cath
olic Church must see that 
the Gospel can't be spread 
in the some way to every
body, that cultural differ
ences must be considered. 

Speaking far COPS (Com
munities Organized far Pub
lic Service), a representative 

said that through MACC, 
COPS members have learned 
how to organize citizens 
from oil age groups to be 
productively active in get
ting services needed far 
their own neighborhoods: 

"MACC has helped by 
giving us extra knowledge 
and direction to show us a 
way.'' 

Another strenghth of MA
CC is that students here 
feel support in their minis
try struggles when they meet 
others who hove known some 
of the same anxieties and 
frustrations. 

Among several of the 
suggestions mode for future 
directions were: 

-As oppressed peoples 
ore now in the process of be
coming liberated, and ore 
moving into positions of 

power and decision making, 
MACC needs to provide 
theological reflection for 
ways to provide the oppress
ed with a Christion spirit so 
they won't become oppres
sors themselves. 

-MACC needs to become 
more involved with local 
parishes and small towns 
surrounding San Antonio by 
conducting more workshops 
in those areas and by per
sonally inviting people from 
those regions to come to the 
Center. 

-Towards the end of the 
meeting, participants briefly 
discussed programs MACC 
could offer for youth minis
try. 

Recent ABC-TY 
taping session 
third this year 

Although not TV per
sonalities by trait, MACC 
personnel ore becoming old 
hands at greeting the spot
light of notional television 
as the Center became involv
ed at least three times since 
Jon. I with filming crews 
from ABC-TV. 

TALKING WITH ABC-TV NEWSMAN DON FARMER, second from right, Father Virgilio 
Elizondo, right, president of the Mexican American Cultural Center, discusses develop
ing tren·ds in the Church's ministry with and for Hispanic Americans. The inte"iew 
wos part of taping action at the Center during a recent visit by ABC crews for a news 
special about the Catholic Church in the U.S. that was aired Thursday, Sept. 27. 

In early February, those 
from MAce dttending "'the 
.Pueblo bishops confere nce in 
Mexico - Father Virgilio 
Elizondo; Father Ricardo Ra
mirez, CSB; Leonard An
guiano; Sister Carmen Auro
ra Gomez, HSS; and Father 
Victor Lopez, OC - organ
ized a 30-minute toped in
terview for ABC with Arch
bishop Morcos McGrath of 
Panama in regard to the 
conference. 

Titled "Priest or Social 
Worker - The Catholic 
Church in Latin America", 
the archbishop's interview 
was publicly viewed Feb. 18 
on "Directions", a regular 
ABC Sunday morning pro.
gram. 

Newsman sees churches battling 
in struggle for His panic minds Following that successful 

airing, ABC decided to tape 
o second half-hour interview 
about Pueblo, but this time 
with Elizondo, president of 
MACC. 

*from page 
leadership formation and 
education far ministry with 
Hispanics· 

While at the Center Sat
urday mo r n i n g , Sept. 8, 
Former said in on interview 
that he was impressed with 
the size of MACC and the 
number of people who hove 
been students here. 

He emphasized that the 
Center's idea of getting in
volved with Hispanic peo
ples outside as well as within 
the octuo I confines of a 
church building "is obviously 
important because there is o 
struggle going on for their 
(Hispanics') minds between 
the Catholics and the Pro
testants. 

"The people have got to 
be the wirincrs because com
petition breeds excellence," 

Farmer said. "Clearly, the 
Catholic Church is more re
levant to the Hispanic Amer
icans today than it was five 
or ten years ago portly be
cause of that competition." 

W h i I e in Son Antonio, 
ABC crews also toped form
er MACC students working 
in schools and pa r i shes 
throughout the city, on anni
versary party for the nutri
tion program for the elder
ly at Holy Family parish, 
education programs at Our 
Lady of Guadalupe School 
and a Mariachi Mass at St. 
Timothy's Catholic Church. 

Son Antonio was the fur
thest city west the ABC crews 
travelled for their special 
en the Catholic Church, 
Former said. Other cities 
included Chicago; Washing
ton, D.C.; New York City 

and Cincinnati. 

During t a p i n g sessions 
Sept. 7, Former Interviewed 
MACC's president, Father Conducting th a t talk 
Virgilio P. Elizondo, who s h ow, later coiled "Let 
discussed how the Catholic There be Justice" and shown 
Church is becoming more Morch 25, were Father Joe 
respondent and relevant to O'Hare, editor of American 
the nee~s of the Hispanic Magazine, and Robert Trout, 
community. one of the key newsmen for 

He cited as on example I ABC who is now stationed 
the recent naming of Bishop_, in Europe. · 
Patricio F. Flores of El Paso 
as the archbishop of the Son 
Antonio archdiocese. 

Because of that appoint
ment, Elizondo said he is 
certain more Mexican Amer
ican vocations to the priest
hood and religious life for 
women will be forthcoming. 

•Elizondo also spoke about 
the work of the Center since 
its beginnings in 1972 in 
Son Antonio. 

Loter this year, ABC again 
returned to Son Antonio to 
film a Mariachi Moss aired 
on "Sixty Minutes" Sept. 23 
with Harry Reasoner as host. 

MACC s t a f f members 
captured on film during that 
session were guitarist Ruben 
Alfaro, di rector of Develop
ment at MACC, and Elizon
do, who concelebroted the 
Moss. 
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MACC welcomes Arts, Humanities Department 
Demonstrating once ogoin 

its support for the cultural 
heritage of Hispanic peo
ples, the Mexican American 
Cultural Center (MACC> re
cently enlisted four young 
men and women for a new 
Deportment of Arts ond Hu
manities. 

David Garcia, deportment 
head; Jim Ivey; Alice Her
nandez and Margie King will 
work with Sister Theresa 
Jeon Peno, MCDP, in organ
izing cultural exchanges be
tween Son Antonio and cities 
in Latin America, in plann
ing arts and humanities 
events at MACC and at dif
ferent sites in Son Antonio, 
and in writing the deport
ment's proposals in MACC's 
name for grant monies. 

BRINGING OUT THE CHAMPAGNE to celebrate the opening of the new Department of 
Arts and Humanities ot MACC ore, from left, Jim Ivey; Alice Hernandez; Leonard An
guiano, director of the Postoral/Leadenhip

1 

Institute under ~ich. the new deportment is 
housed; David Garcia, the new deportment s head; and Margie King. 

Since their arrival in late 
August, the four new staff 
members hove already put 
together several tentative 
plans for events this year. 
For example . . . 

Garcia said the deport-

Committee to 
• 

rQLSe money /or Center 
Seeking ways to raise $5 

million within the next five 
~ ~ ..,_.~.._~~. 
..... _ SOnchez, D.D., of Sonto Fe 

called together seven men in 
Washington, D.C., Jost April 
to bwn 0 Nat;onol 0.-lcp
ment Committee for the 
Mexican American Cultural 
Center <MACC>. 

Included in the sphere of 
influence besides Archbishop 
S6nchez were Sargent Shriv
er; United Parcel Service 
President Jomes P. Mc
Laughlin from Connecticut; 
Emilio Nicolas, president of 
the Spanish lntemotionol 
Network, from San Antonio; 
Poul Sedillo, Jr., director of 
the Secretariat for the Span
ish Speaking in Washington, 
D.C.; and Attomey Philip D. 
Hardberger, San Antonio. 

Elizondo awarded 
honorary degree 

Calling him o dreamer 
and impl e menter, bridge 
builder and evor.gelizer, Si
ena Heights College in Ad
rion, Mich., conferred the 
honorary degree of Doctor of 
Humanities to MACC Presi
dent Father Virgilio Elizondo 
during its 58th commence
ment (;;Xercises this spring. 

Jn the citation contained 
in the day's commencement 
p r o g r a m , Siena Heights 
wrote: 

"In response to the chal
lenges of leadership of our 
present day, Father Virgilio 
P. Elizondo hos proven him
self to be, in the words of 
St. Poul, 'all things to oll 
men.1 

"As dreamer and imple
menter, he founded the Pos
torcl Institute of Incarnate 
Word College and the Mex
ican American Cultural Cen
ter in San Antonio, T exes. 

Also present were MACC 
staff members Father Ricor
dt> ·~,._. ~ qnt;j ~n 
Alfaro. 

During opening activities 
of the.meeting, S 6 n ch e z 
mode it clear his reason for 
organizing the committee: 
To seek help from the gath
ered expertise for develop
ing o foundation, a base, fo r 
continued financial assist
ance for MACC. 

"We hope that this is 
the core group of o bigger 
committee which will help 
us solicit funds from indivi
duals and foundations" if 
MACC is to continue work
ing to serve the total His
panic community, Sanchez 
so id. 

Throughout thot first 
meeting, committee mem
ben; learned of the role 
MACC pt'oys in meeting pas
toral, educotionof and social 
needs of the Hispanic popu
lation, particularly in the 
Southwest U.S. 

Following the presenta
tions obOut MACC by stoff 
members, the committee dis
cussed ways to get MACC's 
name and functions to the 
forefront of the public eye 
within three years. 

In o follow up meeting 
July 13 at MACC, two tosk 
forces were es~oblished, one 
to pursue a professional 
fundroising annual event in
volving well-known person
alities of Hispanic descent. 
Appointed to thot tosk force 

were Nicolas, Hordberger 
and Alfaro. 

Also in July, a seco::\d task 
force was created to visit 
top- ranking people from 
foundations and Southwest 
corporations that hove no
tional affiliates in on effort 
to obtain financial assistance 
from them, and make ar
rangements for such persons 
to visit the Center to see 
firsthand the work MACC is 
doing. 

Assisting Alfaro on that 
committee will be Mclaugh
lin and Shriver. 

The task forces' progress 
will be reported during the 
Committee's next meeting 
to be held sometime loter 
this year at MACC. 

THOSE PRESENT AT THE FIRST National Development Committee meeti119 in April 
were, from left, MACC staff members Ruben Alfaro and Father Ricardo Ramirez CSB· 
James P. Mcloughlin; F"Gul Sedillo, Jr.; Andre Hellegers of the Kennedy lnsti~te ' of 
Ethics ot Georgetown University, who died Moy 8; Archbishop Roberto Scinchez, DD; 
Sargent Shriver; on!I Philip D. Hardberger. 

ment is planning monthly 
craft exhibits and soles by 
local artists to be held ot 
MACC. 

Home crafts such as pot
tery, crochetted items, pi
f\otas, household d e c o r o
t ions, cooking u t e n s i I s, 
homemade c I o t h i n g and 
more· will be displayed for 
sale. 

Another project this year 
will feature Mariachis, con
juntos, street theater and 
dance, and poetry readings 
during El Maizol, a festival 
to be held June 7-8 at the 
formers' terminal market in 
westside Son Antonio and at 
MACC. 

Other plans already under 
way coll for the production 
of on award-winning 1970 
Broadway play, "Steombath" 
at the Carver Community 
Cultural Center Nov. 9-17, 
according to Ivey. 

Unlike most expansions 
at MACC, the Deportment 
of Arts and Humanities came 
about in a sort of MACC
stumbled - upon - it - and -
grabbed-it mode of affairs. 

Last year, Garcia mapped 
out o pion for o small staff 
of four persons to promote 
cultural arts particularly, but 
not exclusively, of the Mexi
can American. 

Specifically, the s ta f f, 
formerly called the Perform
ance Artists Nucleus (PAN), 
would provide opportunities 
for loca·r talented artists to 
perform while getting col
lege or high school creel.it and 
a stipend whenever possible, 
Ivey said. 

With that in mind, Gar
cia petitioned for and re
ceived seed money from 
CETA, a federal funding 
program, to cover salaries 
for four staff positions for 
one year. 

. He soon leamed, however, 
that he needed an umbrella 
agency or organization back
ing him in order to qualify 
for continued funding ofter 
the first 12-month trio I 
period. 

MACC was then informed 
about Garcia's needs and 
eagerly agreed to sponsor 
him. While the Center hos 
always been involved with 
the arts since its beginning 
in 1972, there has not been 
a staff or individual assign
ed specifically to oversee a ll 
arts and humanities activi
ties, said Leonard Anguiano, 
first vice presi·dent of MA
CC. 

Therefore, the Center is 
providing office space and 
odministrotive assistance for 
the new deportment in ex
change for help in creating 
and p I a n n i n g arts and 
humanities events for MA
CC. 
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UPS internship program more 
than just giving - receiving, too 

By CAROL PEARSON 

As he sot on the jet en
route to San Antonio from 
Little Rock, Jim Mitchell 
couldn't h e I p wondering: 
Whot will it be like, ·this 
UPS (United Parcel Service) 
internship program? What 
will I be doing the next four 
weeks? 

Meanwhile, soaring in a 
plane out of El Paso, UPS 
Division Manager Lawton 
Coonts hod thoughts of his 
own: 

"I come to the conclusion 
that some people spend a 
lifetime going from the bar, 
rio to the SIAlurbs.. I was 
getting a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportu'lity to go from the 
SIAlurb to the barrio. .. 

Both men were two of 
five UPS managers from the 
Southwest United Statm who 
pmticipoted in the UPS In
ternship Pmgrom at the 
Mexican American Cultural 
Center <MACC> this summer. 
Other interns were Lester 

JIM MITCHELL, LEFT, Lawtoe c-.ts allCI Ridlonl Hood 
were three of five particjpants in the UPS-MACC ~, 

shi ro f.;' t:is~~=i;r '#sii)t is,:rothel 

Linkletter and Richard Hood 
from Los Angeles, and Gene 
Holman, Phoenix. 

This sunmer marked the 
second ~r for the intems 
ships in Son Antonio al, 
though similar UPS intem 
programs hove been held 
throughout the U.S. for 
seveal years. Acmnfing to 
one UPS spakesmon, the 
purpose of the nationwide 
programs is to help UPS 
managers to better under, 
stand the people ond com
munities they serve. 

This summer in Son An
tonio, the five interns work, 
ed at four parishes: Our 
Lady of Guadalupe, lmmocu-
lote Conception, St. Jude 
and Holy Family, Lnder the 
Ollll!l'Oll direction of Father 
£.dmi.n:lo Rodriguez, SJ I poss 
tor of Our Lady of Guodos 
lupe, and Leonard Anguiano, 
first vice president of MACC. 

At Gu a d o I u p e, with 
guidonce f r o m Rodriguez· 
and Fadwr David Books, 
the interns assisted in the 

. remodeling of a sdencE! lob 
at that parish's school. 

This involved bui lding a 
- ·ffoar, ~the walls 

Fol 1979 

PARTICIPATING IN THE LITURGY at die Assumption 
Seminary chapel are UPS int ems Gene Holmon, center, and 
Lester Linkletter, right. At left is Leonard Anguiano, first 
vice president at MACC, wha helped coordinate the•intern 
program. 

and working with the car
penters, plumbers and cobi, 
net makers. 

Interns as well as par
ishioners and students were 
extremely impressed with the 
finished work, said Anguia
no. 

Also at Guadalupe, interns 
assisted parishioners in pre
paring ond selling 100 ojos 
de Dios (eyes of God) at the 
Eighth Annual Texas Folk
life Festival in early August. 

Meanwhile at Holy Family 
Church with Father Jim 
Henke, Coonts spent his 
first days working with the 

senior citizens' nutrition pro
gram. 

"The people enjoy the 
program so much. It seems 
to be their entire life," Co
onts said. ''The church pro
vides transportation, and the 
lunch is provided with fed, 
erol funds." 

Coonts also worked on the 
parish census. "This gave 
me the opportunity to see 
the people first-hand and at 
the some time, be of assist
ance to the Church," Coonts 
said. 

Visiting over 200 fami-

Tours, talks fly MACC expose UPS sdaool to culture 
lies in two weeks, Anguiano 

.SQ~-~ic 
and motivated · in his wark 
with the census. "He gave 
other committee members 
that motivation." "Experientio dpcet'' -

experience is often the best 
teacher - upheld its ancient 
truth once again as em
ployees of a first-ever United 
Parcel Service (UPS) train
ing school at MACC and 
Assumption Seminary left 
the classroom to tour Son 
Antonio one Saturday in 
August. 

Led by Leonard Anguiano 
and Robert Esccbor, MAC.C 
staff members, the group 
visited two parishes, Our 
Lady of Guadalupe and Holy 
Family; Victory 0Ut Reach, 
o home for alcoholics and 
drug addicts iri southwest 
Son Antonio; and viewed the 
pointed murals in the south
side barrios that depict the 
Mexican American's history. 

"I thoroughly enjoyed the 
tour," said UPS employee 
Winifred Houston from Bel, 

CONSAGIACION 
MISSION EN 

AMERICA LATINA 

Por Leonardo Boff 

Nov. 12,16, 1979 en MACC 
y por Obispo Samuel Ruiz 

Nov. 19-23 en MACC 

Para mas infonncioe, 
llame a la oliciaa 

de ngistm 

(512) 132-2156 

ton, Tex. "The mast tauct.
ing port to me was when we 
went to Victory House. Just 
to listen to that man (a 
cured alcoholic) giving his 
testimony shows you that 
you con pick yourself up out 
of the gutter and do some
thing. 

"lhat's amazing because 
some people never try." 

During the tour, the UPS 
Sl4Jervisors also visited a 
school science lob built with 
the help of UPS interns who 
participated · in the UPS
MACC intern progrom this 
SlA'l'lmef- Several said they 
were ilJ1Jl1!SSed with the 
work cbte at that site. 

"I was wry glad to see 
UPS is actually doing some
thing with their internship 
program." said Terri Gomez 
of I •ibboclr, Tex. 

The quality of the instruct 
tors at that lob ~ 
Jobi Street of Lewisville, 
Tex., who found equally in
teresting the murals painted 
by barrio children that tell 
the story of the Mexican 
American from the time 
Hernando Cortez arrived in 
Mexico in 1519 to the pres 
senL 

The tour was only one of 
several activities sponsored 
by MACC during the fi rst 
Supervisors Basic Training 
School CSBTS> Aug. 13-31. 

In other cultural owcire
ness sesSions, MACC Presi, 
dent Father VirgiliO Elizon
do and Executive Vice Presi' 
dent Father Ricardo Ramis 
rez, cse; each discussed the 
longuoge, culture and his
tory of the Mexican Ameris 
con. Ricardo Jimenez, direc
tor of MACC's Language 
Institute, presented o talk 
on linguistics. 

Throughout ·the ye o r, 
UPS, a notional package 
detivery service, conducts 
troining schools at 10 dif
ferent locations in the U.S. 

This ~r, Son Antonio 
was selected for the first 
time OS a site for a pock.age 
center ~ basic 
training school. 

The school is being held 
at MACC because the Ceo: 
ter Sl.fllXll1S activities of 
businesses that strWe to be 
just and tunonistic in their 
hiring opprooches and em
p I o y e e relationships and 
policies, · OS hos been the 
cose with UPS, occocding to 
Anguiano.. 

During the first three
week school here, 16 men 
ond women from the south
em U.S. learned about the 
basic job responsibilities of 
o pockoge center supervisor, 
"about other ports of the 
business and how to develop 
leadership qualities," said 
O:in Preble from Los An-

geles, one of three division 
managers leading discus-
sions at the Son Antonio 
SBTS. 

Leaming everything su
pervisors need to know about 
UPS is not the only function 
of the training school, Pre, 
ble said. Cultural awareness 
is also emphasized through 
planned lectures, discussions 
and tours. 

Following the first school 
in August, a second was held 
in September with a third 
now in session. 

Coonts' lost two weeks 
involved casework at St. 
Jude's parish with Father 
Poul Schnoeck for persons 
needing social security and 
veterans' b e n e f i t s, Food 
.Stomps, and more. 

In· other activities, interns 
accompanied Anguiano to a 
City Council public budget 
hearing. 

Attending t h e meeting 

*to page 5 
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Hispanos del norte y del sur 

• Pueblos distintos con ra1ces comunes ... 
Por CARMEN AURORA 

GOMEZ, HSS 
Haste hoce muy poco 

tiempa, las hispanos en EU_A, 
era n considerados coma una 
minoria, sufriendo p roblernos 
de d iscriminaci6n, folto de 
oportunidodes en educoci6n, 
t rabajo, viviendo. Minorio 
:iue realmente no represen
toba una fuerza n i ejercia 
propiomente una influencia 
notable en lo sociedad de 
EUA. 

Sin embargo, una coso era 
bien clara: estos grupos mi
noritorios, desparramadas par 
las Estodos, no paredon en
cojor muy bien dentro del 

Interns build lab, 
talk with COPS, 
barrio residents 
*from page 4 
that night were approximate
ly 650 members of COPS 
(Communities Organized for 
Public Service) out of o 
total 900 in attendance. 

COPS, o group of well-or
ganized concerned residents 
from throughout Son An
tonio, often addresses tt>e 
City Council and other gov-

public .. _,ic.s, porti<ec.1lorJy 
in the poorer barrio sections 
of the city. 

.. , 'WOS lmpr1; d With the 
disciplined organization the 
people from COPS hod. It 
was evident that the City 
Council listens to these peo
ple," Coants said. 

" me lting pot" que deberia 
producir uno solo culture, la 
anglo-omericana. Estes mi
norias sin hablar mucho de 
e llo a troves de s'u propio 
vido-quiz6 s in darse cuen
to y sin tener conciencia 
clara de lo que estaba pason
fo- continuaron viviendo sus 
propias tradiciones, defen
diendo su propio culture, 
tronsmitiendo sus propios vo
lores y costumbres _ _ . 

Y asi empez6 a imponerse 
esta influencia hispano en 
las grandes ciudades coma 
Los Angeles, con una pobla
ci6n de no menos de un mi-

116n y media de mexico-ome
ricanos; San Antonio, donde 
cosi el SS % de la pobloci6n 
es mexico-americana; Miami 
con 60% de poblaci6n his
pana, en su mayoria cubanas 
y puertorriqueiios; e l area de 
la ciudad de Nuevo Yark 
con cerco de un mill6n tres
cientas mil puertorriqueiios y 
al rededar de 300,000 inmi
gradas de otros nociones 
latinoamericanas t a n t o de 
America del Sur como del 
Coribe y America Central y 
Mexico. Y muchos miles mcis 
viviendo en distintas ciucb
des, que dan l.Wl total de cer-

co de 19 millones--creciendo 
coda vez m6~e hispanas 
en EUA. 

Especialrnente durcnte las 
ultirnos oiias y par una torno 
de conciencio que se extien
de y profundizo coda vez 
mos, estas grupas de hispo
r.os comienzon a ser no s6lo 
uno fuerzo sina una verda
dero influencio en la naci6n 
norteomericona: muchos ciu
dodes hon comenzada a ser 
bilingues; las castumbres se 
hon ido imponiendo y lo mu
sica mo..xicana, los mariachis, 
la mUsim aJbarlo y lo puer
tonicp!iia se ~ por todos, 

Whenever the i n t e r n s 
weren't working on specific 
projects, they often visited 
with people living in the 
barrios about unemployment, 
wages below poverty level, 
discrimination, e d u c a _ 
tion and the lack of upward 
mobility. 

"Walking through t h e 
neighborhood, looking at the 
new homes being built (as 
a result of an urban renewal 
project urged forward by 
Rodriguez), people sitting on 
their porches showed 0 sense 
of pride about -themselves 
on_d their community/' Hood 
said. 

~ - '- - --:--. 
MACC NIGHT LITURGIES AND FIESTAS ore ..._,. .......... ..._ hr .._. 
prai~ Goel, lo eot, drildt, dance ond 1n.g .. ..._,. Slwillg • wile ill t..e ~:: to 
the first fall MACC Night dinner ore, ,_ left, MACC staff _..._ lsau~ a.:: 
long-term pastoral students Je.ara lta4rig11a ond Siller Marie "Mallr'' Luisa ~ 

"Twenty years from now 
or maybe even sooner, Son 
Antonio's westside barrio will 
become a more productive 
community_" 

· Mitchell, who wos also as
signed to Our Lady of Gua
dalupe, later said of his 
experiences : 

"I fcund the ch ildren to 
be very involved in cultural 
matters. A great pride was 
evident - Mariachi music 
singing and cultural songs.,; 

On the other side of the 
coin, one can see children 
as young as eight- or nine
yeors-old sniffing f u m e s 
from aerosol point cons and 
using drugs, Mitche ll said_ 

"I found the parish is the 
heart or the strength of the 
barrio and can make a big 
difference in o young per
son's future." 

CE HILA 
Per PADRE 

RICARDO RAMIREZ 
CSB ' 

En julio de este ono se lle

v6 a coba el VII Encuentro 
Lotinoamericono de CEHILA 

en Son Juan de Puerto Rico. 
Los primeros t res dios fue

ron de asesorar y de infor
mer ocerco de las varies 
proyectos de CEHILA en las 

•Americas. Se p resentaron las 

informes de lo presidencia 
y de secretoria ejecutivo por 
e l Dr. Enrique Dussel y 

el Padre Jaime Diaz. Se in
form6 ocerca de las coordi

nadares de las vorios areas 

del proyecto de lo historic 
eclesi6stica de las Ameri

cas. Se recibieron inf.:>rmes 
de Andino lnc.;ica, Brazil, 

del Coribe, de Colombia y 
Venezuela, del Conosur, de , 
Centro America, de Mexico 

..... .,Canal,__ 

en marcha 
y de los Hispanos en los 
Estodos Unidas. 

T ombien se recibi6 el in
forrne acerca del prayecto 
especial de la versi6n po
pular de lo historic, de lo 
vida religioso, de la filosofio 
y teologio, y sobre los orchi

vos. Se habt6 tambien de 
proyectos nuevos coma par 

ejemplo, la historic de la 
vido re!igioso en America 
Latina y tombien de un pro

yecto sabre un atlas que 
corresponderio a la historic 

de lo Iglesia en America 
Latino. 

Hay dos cursos que se 
proyecton para 1980. El pri
mero se llevaro a coba en 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, que sero 

en partugues y en costello
na y sero acerco de lo histo
ric de la Iglesia en America 
Latina. 

<Si alguno se intereso en 
esto, favor de escribirle a 
Ricardo Ramirez CSB en 
MACC.l ' ' 

El otro cursa se llevoro 
a cabo de agosto a diciem
bre de 1980, en lo ciudod 
de Mexico_ Sero un cursa 
de metodologia como tom

bien de contenida de lo his
to ric de America Latino . 

Poro mos informes se podria 

escribir a l Dr. Enrique D~
sel, con la direcci6n: -Or. 

Bolmis 199, Dpto. 202, Me
xico 7, D_F., Mexico_ 

Ricardo Ramirez, repre

sentonte de las Hisponos de 
las Estados Unidos, inform6 

ocerca del volu,men que ya 

se termin6 sabre la Historic 

de las Hispanos en este pois. 
El volUm..on sero impresa por 

ORBIS PRESS, probablemen
te el aiio priiximo. 

!ados. En lugores coma San 
Antonio y Los Angeles, los 
tacos y las tostadas son tan 
papulares come los hot dogs 
y hamburgers. En lo Liturgic 
hay todo una nuevo expre
si6n de fe, a troves de las 
cantos, las danzos, la par1 i
cipe-ci6n del pueblo. Ha sido 
un comino lento y difici l, 
folto aun mucho par recorrer, 
pero yo es un HECHO que 
las hispanos en EUA eston 
encontrando sus propios ca
minos de expresi6n, est6n de
fendiendo y valorando su 
prapia culture, su prapio 
idiomo, y est6 surgiendo un 
orgullo de ser hispano, me
xico-ornericono, chicono; un 
respeto y una autoafirma
cicin. 

Se est6 dando tambien un 
nuevo fen6meno: en esa 
constonte bUsquedo de SUS 

roices culturales, su idiomo, 
su trodici6n historica, su ex
presi<in de fe y religiosidad, 
estOn surgiendo fuertes lozos 
con los pueblos latinas al sur 
del Rio Bravo. Par muchos 
ai'ios hon existida barreros 
entre hermonos y hermonas 
del Norte y del Sur, quiz6 
par problemas de idiama, de 
inccn1>rensi6n, de desconoci
mierdo • _ • Pero estos ba-

~ - eslUrt ~ 
coda dio mcis y estamos en-
contr-ondo que a los hispanos 
deJ Norte, del Sur, del Cori
be., nos Y1S1 lazos pmfwldos.. 
Somos distintos, pero tene
mos ideoles comunes de un 
mundo mejor, de sociedades 
mcis justas donde podamas 
luchar jl.Wltos par una auten
tico liberoci6n de nuestros 
pueblos; una liberoci6n de 
todo oquello que nos oprime 
Y nos 5eJ>Qro. Estomos empe
zando o entender que c!sfQ 
no puede lagrarse sin una 
tronsformoci6n de estructu
ros que permiton que llegue 
o ser uno realidad lo viven
cio del Reino de Dias: un 
reino de justicia, de paz y 
de omor, pero no un omor 
sentimental a de palobras 
sino efectivo, donde todos 
podomos compartir lo mesa 
comlin que el Padre nos ha 
preporado para que vivarnos 

como hf:l rmanos y hermonas 
en Cristo. Estodos trotando 
de entender lo que significo 
tener roices comunes. 

El MACC troto de ser uno 
respuesta a este gron reto 
que se nos plontea hoy a las 
crisitionos_ Como C c n 1 r o, 

quercmos ser un lugar dC' 

encuentro, de re flexion, ck 

b(Jsquedo camun. Que remos 
ser como un puente entre 
Nort~omerica y Lotinvome
rica, que puedo ser utilizado 

por los hisponas del Norie 
Y por las hisponos del Sur 

para trator de encontror jun~ 
tos todos las riquezas de 
nuestras propios cultures to
dos_ las valor!?$ que nos oyu. 

daron a continuer a a C'n-,
prender nuestro camino de 
liberoci6n. 
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Spring, summer classes attract eager students ... 

fATHER JOSEFH LAPAUW, CICM, co-pastor of St. Jude's 
parish, was one of several speakers ot the family ministry 
workshop at MACC this summer. 

ALSO A FEATURED SPEAKER at MACC's family ministry 
Se.minor was Father Rufus Whitley, OMI, from St. Anthony's 
High Schaal Seminary in San Antonio. 

MACC holds second 
Spanish mini-pastoral 

Coming from all parts of 
the country and Canada as 
well, 24 men and women 
participated in the second 
Spanish mini-pastoral held 
at the Mexican American 
Cultural C e n t e ~ CMACC) 
May 29-June 15· 

Coordinated by Sister Car
men Aurora Gomez, HSS, 
and Carlos Rosas of MACC's 
Pastoral Institute faculty, 
the Sp an i sh mini-pastoral 
course, like its English coun
terpart, is designed especial
ly for those who are minis
tering or are preparing to 
minister with Hispanics. 

With that objective in 
mind, this summer's program 
included lectures and discus
sions by Father Tomas Se
pulveda, CSB, from Mexico 
City who spake about the 
theology of liberation; 

-Father Alex Nagy, OMI, 
from Oblate College in Son 
Antonio, who talked about 
Christian discipleship; and 

-Mr. and Mrs. Jesus 
Zapata from San Antonio 
who discussed the Mexico~ 
Ame r i can family in the 
United States. 

D u r i n g the three-week 
course, partici pants also 
toured the pointed murals in 
the southside barrios that 
depict the history of the 
M ex i can American, and 
Witte Memorial Museum in 
downtown San Antonio. 

Summarizing th i s sum
mer's experiences, Rosm 
said, "The group underwent 
a slow process of becoming 
community. Through daily 
study, reflection and prayer, 
participants were better pre
paring themselves to serve 
more efficientely the His
panic community in the 
United States." 

One of the highlights of 
the program, according to 
Rosas, was the Wednesday 
Liturgy ond MAC C night 
held at the Center . . . a 
night set aside each week 
for dancing, singing and 
sharing. 

"As expressed by many, 
they had a taste of the fla
vor of the joyous spirit of the 
Mexican American in pray
er as well as fiesta," Rosas 
said. 

MAc·c workshop aims to strengthen 
family units, community at large 

Responding to the grave 
concern of Church ond state 
leaders including President 
Corter over the growing can
cer of family fragmentation 
in the U.S., the Mexican 
American Cultural Center 
(MACCl offered a family 
ministry workshop this sum
mer. 

bring families together with
in a parish. 

L a p a u w concentrated 
on the present-day concepts 
and experience of marriage, 
presenting a call to action 
for marriage and fami ly liv
ing. "Most of his presenta
tions focused on on Easter 
pastorol letter written by Bi
shop Wo lter Sullivon of 
Richmond, Vo., called 'Re
flections on M::irriage and 
Family,'" Anguiano said. 

Rodriguez analyzed the 
Hispanic family in the U.S., 

haw it has strong bands of 
kinship, is work oriented, 
personal-religion oriented 
and has a unique adapta
bility in a changing society. 

Anguiano said that be
cause of the success of the 
first family ministry work
shop at MACC, a second 
four-day study called the 
Southwest Regional Hispanic 
Family Leadership Confer
ence is being planned for 
March 13-16. Like the first 
one, the March workshop 
will probably be bilingual. 

Called "Leadership Deve
lopment for Building Chris
tion Families and Communi
ties'', the bilingual study 
week was designed for peo
ple interested in establish
ing family ministry programs 
in their own parishes and 
dioceses, according to Leon
ard Anguiano, first vice 
president of MACC ond one 
of the workshop coordina
tors. 

English as Second Language (ESL) 
introduced into summer program 

Based on the idea that "if 
you have broken families, 
you also hove broken parish
es, and if you have broken 
parishes, you hove a broken 
society," Anguiano said the 
July 9- 13 study week fo
cused on empowering parish 
leaders and religious who 
work with family communi
ties. 

Participants discussed to
gether ways to strengthen 
the family to better serve it
self and the needs of the 
larger community. 

Twenty-nine persons from 
the Southwest U.S. partici
pated in the workshop led 
by speakers Father Rufus 
Whitley, OMI, from St. An
thony's High School Semi
nary in Son Antonio; Father 
'Edmundo Rodriguez, SJ, 
pastor of Our Lady of Guo
do lupe Church here; and 
Father Joseph Lapouw, co
pastor of St. Jude's Church, 
also in Son Antonio. 

During the s e s s i o n s, 
Whitley demonstrated ways 
to attain good listening skills 
and to plan a program to 

By RICARDO JI MENEZ 

The Language Institute 
completed another success
ful summer session, which 
this year ran from May 27th 
to the end of July, 1979. 
Making this summer session 
unique was the presence of 
20 full- time students in the 
English A s A Second Lan
guage (ESLl course on the 
MACC campus, along with 
the regu lar intensive Spanish 
course porticiponts. 

Evening English classes 
hove been a tradition at 
MACC since its open ing. 
However, because of demand 
and interest, the Language 
Institute decided ta offer an 
intensive daytime program 
in ESL where participants 
could study and live on cam
pus. The decision was a wise 
one for end-of-the-program 
evaluations resulted in ex
cellent ratings for both ad
ministration and faculty per
sonnel. 

Joshua Boyd and Jerry 
Jonas were responsible for 
the excellent teaching under 
the direction of Sister Raso 
Maria lcaza, director of t he 
summer program. Students 

PARTICIPANTES DEL CURSO de ingles conversan con su 
profesor, Joshua Boyd, durante el almuerzo. Foto por Ernes
ta Estrada. 

were not only involved in 
classroom activities but were 
t a k e n ta supermarkets, 
stores one' offices in Son An
tonio where "on the spot" 
learning-by-doing added to 
the effectiveness of the pro
gram. 

Besides the 20 ESL stu
dent s, 38 people came ta 
MACC ta stud1 intensive 
Spanish. Two s ix-week ses
sions were held with two 
different starting dotes, of
fering students the possibi 1-
ity of staying for nine weeks 
of intensive Spanish. In fact, 
six brave souls weathered 
the entire nine-week pro
g ram this summer. The rest 
remained for six weeks. 

Those teaching this sum
mer included: Fernando La
rios, Martha Elena Medina, 
Ricardo Jimenez, Maria Ele
na Lopez and Sylvia Mar
quez. Do lores Salis worked 
in the Language Laboratory 
and was a source of encour
agement and warmth for the 
participants· 

Students were very pleased 
with the variety of activities 
included in the program. 
Classes were kept small and 
each student hod instruction 
from three different teachers 
daily. 

Beozzo at Center 

Giving an historical des
cription of the evangeliza
tion of Latin America from 
the bishops conferences of 
Rio de Janeiro (1955) ta 
Medellin (1968) to Puebla 
(1979), Dr. Jose Oscar Be
azza from Brazil and MACC 
staff members conducted a 
two-week past-Puebla con
ference this summer at the 
Mexican American Cultural 
Center <MACC). 
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• • • and famous speakers from all over world 

1BISHOP RA YMUMDO PEl"IA presents o certificate and con
gratulations to o joyful student in the English mini-pastoral 
course during o closing liturgy this summer. 

Jesuits using MACC 
for ministry work courses 

Coming from countries as 
for away as Uruguay, France 
and Japan, several Jesuits 
met for the first time dur
ing special study weeks and 
co u rs es this summer at 
MACC. 

The assemblage marked 
yet another religious com
munity that has made use 
~1~1ai;-.,~i.'.i!lllllllUllQl!I~~ 

Arnong those here this 

summer were: Father Aloys
ius Echizen, 5.J, a professor 
of religion ot Sophia Uni
versity in Tokyo; Father Al
phonso Nebredo, SJ, the past 
director of the East Asian 
Pastoral Institute in the Phi
lippines; 

Father Guy Rene de Bour
mont, SJ, chaplain to inter-

Four completing 
master's degrees 

A cooperative venture be
tween the Mexican Ameri
con Cultural Center (MACCl 
and Incarnate Word College, 
begun in July 1978, gives 
students an opportunity to 
attain a master's degree in 
religious studies with a spe
cialization in ministry with 
Hispanics. 

Sister Ann Bryson, SHCJ; 
Sister Gloria Granados, SND; 
Sister Marie Inez Gonzales, 
OSF; and Sister Dorothy Te
norio, OSB, ore among 
those completing the pro
gram requirements for this 
new degree. 

They were members of 
MACC's four-month pasto
ral program, worked on a 
practicum in ministry dur
ing the spring and studied 
at the pastoral institute of 
lncomote Word College dur
ing the summer session. 

Enrolled in this program 
now ore Sister Joella Se rra
no, SCL; Poul Holloran and 
Ricardo Co9tillo. 

national students studying 
French in Paris, who came 
to W.CC to observe the 
operations of MACC's Lan
guage Institute; 

Father Roberto Viola, SJ , 
who works with the odult 
cotechumenate in the dio
cese of Montivideo in Uru
guay, and Father Ricardo 
~tU WJe .ih ... 11111.,.ea 
t e re echon t eam o the 
Conference of Religious of 
Latin America, who taught a 
course at MACC on the so
cial justice of the Church. 

Also o s s i st i n g in the 
teaching of workshops was 
Son Antonio's own Father 
Edmundo Rodriguez, SJ, pas
tor of Our Lady of Guada
lupe parish. 

Together with the Jesuit 
prie~ts visiting MACC, two 
young J es u i t seminarians 
from California and a Jesuit 
priest from Georgetown en
rolled in courses here this 
summer. 

Mike Libby, from Los An
geles, and Michael Engh, 
Berkeley, Ca lif., along with 
Father John Murphy, SJ , of 
Washington, D.C., were stu
dents in the summer Span
ish language program. 

EL EV AMGELIO 
DE 

SAM LUCAS 

Por Padre 
John Linskens, CICM 

Nov. 26-30, 1979 
en MACC 

COM PROMISO 
CRISTIANO EM EL 

COMTEXTO 
DE LIBERACIOM 

Por Padre 
Ricardo Antoncich 
Dec. 3-7, 1979 

en MACC 

Para mos informaci6n, 
llome o lo oficino de 

registro, (512) 732-2156 

English mini pastoral draws 40 
By Sister 

DOROTHY FOLLIAD, OP 

The English mini-postorol 
course, held June 1'8-July 6, 
drew 40 participants. This 
three-week introduction to 
ministry with Hispanics was 
coordinated this summer by 
Sister Dorothy Folliord, OP, 
of the Mexican American 
Cultural Center's pastora l 
department; Rev. Msgr. Balti 
Janacek, director of campus 
ministry at San Antonio Col
lege; and Father Clemente 
Barron, CP, member of the 
Possionist Renewal Team for 
bilingual parishes. 

The major part of the 

prcgrom wos presented by 
the MACC staff " regulars": 

· Father Rica rdo Ramirez, 
CSB; Father Virgil io Elizon
do; Carlos Rosas; Father Pa
blo Sicilia; Sister Angela 
Erevia, MCDP; with Father 
Alex Nagy, OMI, from Ob
late College of the South
west in Son Antonio; and 
Sister Elisa Rodriguez, SL, 
director of evangelization in 
El Paso. 

Special field trips to the 
Son Antonio missions and 
to the scenes of mural art 
in the city's barrios were 
coordinated by Leonard An
guiano, director of MACC's 
Pastoral Institute. 

LISTEMIMG IMTEMTL Y during senions of the English 
mini-pastoral this summer ore Sister Moria Romero, OP, 
left, and Sister Deborah Kuhl, OSB, right. 

Gutierrez gives Puebla talks 
Father Gustavo Gutierrez, 

well-known author of the 
theology of liberation, mode 
h is p r e s e n c e at MACC 
known this summer as over 
120 people attended his 
briefing on some of the key 
sections of the Pueblo docu
ment. 

In his presentations, Gu
tierrez also discussed the 
background of Pueblo's de
velopment and the evolu
-tion of the Church in Latin 
America from the bishops 
conference at Medellin to 
Puebla. 

Because Gutierrez was 
highly involved in the pro
cess of the making of both 
the Medellin and Pueblo 
documents, his insights ore 
extremely v o I u o b I e, said 
MACC President Father Vir
gilio Elizondo. 

the poor in their efforts to 
evangelize everyone," Eli
zondo explained, referring 
to what he called "the evan
gelizing potential of the 
poor.'' 

Gutierrez's seminar, ln
terpretoci6n de lo Doctrine 
Social de lo Iglesia desde lo 
Lucho ,Jor lo Liberoci6n (In
terpretation of the Social 
Doctrine of the Church from 
the Struggle for Liberation), 
was held at MACC June 30-
July 1. 

This summer, special em
phasis was given to the p re
sent day real ity of the Mexi
can American. Elizondo and 
Dolores Peno discussed Mex
ican American art forms. El 
T eotro del Barrio enacted 
"El Pais de Siempre Si." 

Carmen T ofollo, doctoral 
candidate at the University 
of Texas-Austin, showed the 
corrido (song of o folk hero) 
as o reflection of historical 
movement. Ricardo Jimenez, 
director of MACC's Lan
guage Institute, defined bi
lingual, biculturol and bi
cognitive education. 

"The Chicano and Mental 
Health" was the topic of 
Professor Guadalupe Gibson, 
professor of sociology at the 
Worden School of Social 
Work at Son Antonio's Our 
Lady of the lake University. 

The situation of the Mex
ican American vis o vis the 
media was delineated by 
Lloyd Lopez and David Cruz. 
Lopez is a former faculty 
member of St. Mary's Uni
ver,;ity in Son Antonio while 
Cruz Is the onchonnan for 
o local TV station. 

Anguiano, Carmen Boudi
llo and other representatives 
of COPS (Communities Or
ganized for Public Service) 
described the concerns of 
the Son Antonio community 
of Mexican Americans. Wil
lie Velasquez, director of 
the campaign for voter reg
istration throughout south
ern T exos, emphasized the 
importance of voter registra
tion for justice for the Mexi
can American people. 

The group also travelled 
to Loredo to see a b it of 
Mexico. 

The final Eucharist was 
celebrot-ed with the mini 
postorol participants by Bish
op Raymundo Peno, admin
istrator of the Church of 
Son Antonio. 

"The main point Gustavo 
kept bringing out was the 
importance of the Churc,., 
not just doing things for or 
even with the poor, but see
ing that the Church joins 

FATHER GUSTAVO GUTIERREZ, center, discunes Ille Pue
bla document with Father Virgilio Elizondo, left, and Fatt.er 
John Unakens, CICM, right, MACC ltaff mwllen. 
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MACC history filled with Flores' presence 

SINGING IS ONLY ONE of Archbishop Patricio Flores' many loves, as 
evidenced during MACC-sponsored Cinco de Mayo celebrations in 
downtown San Antonio in 1977, top left. Bottom left, Flores meets 
with the late Sen. Joseph Montoya, second from left, during a past 
visit to MACC by the farmer Democrat from New Mexico. Also pic
tured, from left, back row, are Paul Sedillo, Jr., director of the Secre-

tariat for the Spanish Speaking in Washington, D.C.; Father Alton 
Rudolph of San Antonia; Father Emil ~esselsky of St. John's Church 
in San Antonio; and an unidentified former aide to Montoya. To the 
right, the official portrait of the new archbishop, September 1979. At 
right, top photo, Bishop Flores receives a check from Raul Jimenez, 
Sr., choirman of a fundraising function for MACC. Middle photo, 

~from page I 
on answer right away," S6n
chez soid. 

"We are elated with this 
decision of the Vatican," 
added MACC P r e s i d e n t 
Father Virgilio Elizondo. 

"Bishop Flores is o man 
of the highest qualifications, 

o beloved dreome~ who ful
fi lls what he dreams, o be· 
liever in the values of human 
integrity and justice, par
ticularly in regard to the 
plight of the Mexican Amer
ican." 

Father Ricardo Ramirez, 
executive vice president of 
MACC, odded that "I think 

the total community in the 
Son Antonio archdiocese
not only the Mexican Ameri
can and not just Catholics-
is very fortunate to get 
Bishop Flores bock. Every
one will benefit by the pres
ence of this man who fight; 
tor justice and peace for all, 
who's in the forefront ad-

vocoting for the oppressed, 
no matter what their culture 
or relig ion is." 

Because Flores was born 
into o migrant formwork
ing fomily, many Mexican 
Americans feel o special 
kind of brotherhood with 
him, as expressed by Alfaro, 
who ·also worked as a mi-

grant during his childhood: 
"He knows what I've gone 

through and I know what 
he's gone through. The 
struggles he's grown through 
as a migrant I con relate ta. 

" When he was ordained 
to the episcopacy in 1970, 
I felt like one of my own 
family had became a Bish-
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Flores talks with Sister Alicia Salcido from El Pvso, following a talk 
he presented to the 1976 long-term pastoral students at MACC. Bot
tom, Flores presents first album he recorded in 1974 to the lote 
Archbishop Francis J. Furey of the San Antonio archdiocese. Watch
ing at left is MACC's president, Father Virgilio Elizondo. Proceeds 
from the sale of Flores' album were contributed to a scholarship fund 

created U. his name ot MACC in May 1974. Piiato by Jene Pltato
grophers. Top right, Flores wos instrumental in bri119ing the tllen-Sen. 
Walter Moadale (D-Minn.l to the Center. Photo,hy HaYef Filotography. 
Bottom right, Flares speaks at tile Center's fi~-year ...U-ry ban-
quet in Sae Allhlnio ill 1977. -

." Alfaro said. 
Bishop Flores served os 

auxiliary bishop in Son 
1tonio until Moy 29, 1978, 
1en he was installed as 
urth Bishop of the 'El Posa 
x ese. He was then op
iinted archbishop of Son 
ntonio Aug. 28 of this 
!Or. 

In o public statement 
made the day of his appoint
ment, Flores said: 

"I accept the appoint
ment with faith and hope. I 
am confident thot the Holy 
Spirit will enable me ta ful
fill the role that will be 
mine as on archbishop. The 
Holy Spirit reminds me thor 

mine is the privilege to 
teach, to sanctify and ta 
serve. I will endeavor to 
work with oil people. 

" . . . I will be patient 
and pray that we may oil 
work, worship and grow to
gether so that 'all may be
lieve that Jesus is Lord' 
sent by our Heavenly Father 

to be our Redeemer. 
"I om determined to live 

up to my motto: 'I will work, 
not for myself, but for oil.' " 

Flores' inst::illotion liturgy 
will toke place Saturday," 
Oct- 13, at 10 o .m. in Son 
Fernando Cathedral in Son 
Antonia. He will toke up re
sidency at Assumption Semi-

nary an whose grounds rests 
the Mexican American Cul
tural Center. 

For MACC, in pemops on 
even more intimate w~ 
than for the whole of Son 
Antonio, his arrival will 

truly be a "W e I c o m e 
Horne.'' 
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P1lans set for elderly leadership w-shop Greetings 
From my 

Greenhouse 
By MARY MONTOYA 

Registrar 

Over 400 persons inter
ested in developing leader
ship within the ranks of ex
pertised elderly are a ntici
pated to gather in Phoenix, 
Ariz., this February for an 
Elderly Citizens Leadership 
Conference for H i spa n i c 
Communities. 

Coordinated by the Mexi
can American Cultural Cen
ter (MACCl, the bilingual, 
bicultural conference set fo r 
Feb. 7-10 will hove a three
fold purpose, according to 
Leonard Anguiano, director· 
of MACC's Pastoral Insti
tute: 

ORDER NOW 
Contemplative Books 
by a Benedictine 

Theologian, 
Christion Liberation 

Christian Liberation in
vites the reader to medi
tate on the biblical no
tions of sin and salvation 
and helps him realize haw 
much they are part of the 
modern world and its so
cio-political systems. At 
the end of each section, 
the book contains a series 
of pastoral questions to 
be discussed individually 
or in group so that the 
themes studied will be 
more relevant for the spir
itual life of the reader ... 
$1.95. 
Jesus, The Light of the 
World 

This beck is a spiritual 

Juan Alfaro 

Juan Alforo, 058 
commentary on the Gospel of John which opens new 
horizons of interpretation and rich spiritual dimen
sions. Alfaro has kept the expla nations at the level 

- - gR,• .... ~ .... lllitMe• ,,_ .... 
source of inspiration for living a Christian life. This 
book hos all the potentials to produce a deep effect 
in the spiritual perspective of the reader .. · $3.95 
Via Crucis Un Spanish) 

The prayers contained within this book in Spanish 
make the Way of the Cross actual and real. The reader 
may see him/ herself as Pilate, Simon of Cyrene or one 
of the crowd participating today in a plat involving 
injustice, discrimination and neglect cf persons who 
need most love and understanding. The entire Via 
Crucis, centered on Sacred Scripture, is a meditation 
on the Passion of Christ, truly revealing God's infinite 
love for man . . . $.75 
Cuadernos Biblicos (in Spanish) · 

· Cuodernos Biblicos is the title of a new series pre
pared by Alfaro that's being published by MACC. The 
first pamphlet contains on overview of the Old Testa
ment themes of liberction; it will shortly be followed 
by a similar pamphlet on !he New Testament. The 
contents have been successfully presented in numerous 
workshops and retreats all over the U.S. Bible study 
groups wiil find this material one of the best available 
in the Spanish language. Its clear and concise lan
guage, sound biblical interpretation and sharp pers
pective of the needs and conflicts of Hispanos moke 
it a must for an updated understanding of the Bible. 
An English translation will be published in the near 
future ... $.75. 

Please send __ Christian Liberation ........ .. $1.95 
__Jesus, The Light of the World $3.<iS 
__ Via Crucis . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $ .75 
___ Cuademos Biblicos . . . . . . . . . . .... $ .75 Nome __________________ _ 

Address -----~-~--~----
City 
State ------------ Zip~---
Signature 
Enclosed please find: __ Check 

__ Cash 

._Money Order 
TOTAL: $. __ _ 

Save postage and handling charges by enclosing pay
ment along with your order.Orders .-under $5.00 must 
be accompanied by payment. Postage and 50¢ charge 
added to all charge orders. 
Order from: MACC Distribution Center 

P.O. Box 28185 
San Antonio, T exes 78228 
Phone: (512) 734-8444 

- To develop an aware
ness among the Hispanic 
elderly groups. 

- To build unity among 
Hisponic elderly groups. 

-To address the issues 
facing the elderly in the 
areas of housing, health, in
come, church, family, sociol
ogical needs, ond other 
areas of their lives. 

In explaining the need for 
such a conference, Anguia
no recently painted a com
parison between the elderly 
and the prophet Moses, who 
first refused the call of God 
to lead the lsroelite nation. 

But God had designated 
Moses to be the leader and 
organizer for His people. 
"And so it is with the His
panic elderly," Anguiano 
said. 

''While many think they 
are incapable of leadership, 
they need to be mode aware 
that their wealth of informa
tion and experience can be 
used to give strong direction 
to the Hispanic poor living 
in barrios in the Southwest." 

This February conference, 
then, will deal with ways to 
foster leadership growth of 
the elderly, especially for 
work in their parishes. 

Aside from the parish. in 
their communities alone, eld
erly can provide instrumen
tal leadership because of 
their commitments to their 
..igt.a.o.t.ocids. •'They aren't 
going to move even though 
their neighborhood is becom
ing dilapidated," Anguiano 
explained. 

The Mexican American 
Cultural Center has always 
promoted an assertive lead
ership role for the elderly 
because "we realize that on
ly people who hove come 
through great struggles can 
give direction to others," 
Anguiano said. 

Summer . . going to the 
beach, having fun, going on 
vacation. Well, that's not 
quite what I hod this sum
mer, but I did have more 
than that . . . a very excit
ing summer full of beautiful 
students that come to study 
at our center. 

Over 300 students visited 
our center this summer, and 
you talk about busy! We 
had quite a lot of exciting 
people, especially my semi
narians from the Cooperative 
Seminary Program - they 
kept me on my toes. Rich
ard, Chris, Don, Pedro, Ti
moteo and of course, NA
CHO! 

We hod the Spanish stu
dents practicing their Span
ish with me. The words they 
would come up with. They 
were beautiful!!! There was 
Fronk Crowley (my copper 
rose) from St. Louis and Rita 
Bastien from Denver. Also 
my sweet and adorable 
friend, Sister Ann Coughlan 
from London, England. 

In the mini-pastoral 
courses, we had the Sanchez 
family from San Jose, Calif., 
and Father Warren Dicherry 
who taught at Assumption 
Seminary many years ago 
and who still looks like a 
seminarian himself! 

And then there was the 
Rev. Jack Shine, who bright
ened my day when he walked 
in with six beautiful cama
tions one morning when I 
was feeling blue . . . You 
see, he couldn't make up 
his mind what he come to 
study, but he found out soon 

ELDERLY CITIZENS LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
FOR HISPANIC COMMUNITIES 

A Bilingual, Bicultural Conference 
February 7-10, 1980 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Three-fold purpose: * To develop an awareness among the Hispanic elderly 

citizens of their role as experienced pursons In their 
communities. * To build uPity among Hispanic elderly citizens groups. * To address the issues facing the elderly in the areas 
of housing, health, income. church, family, sociological 
needs, and other areas of their lives. 

Keynote speaker: Archbishop Patricio F. Flores of San Antonio 
archdiocese 

Cost: 
Registration and materials 
Room ($12/day x three nights) 
Meals: Friday and Saturday-Continental 

breakfast and lunch (no supper 
included) 

Thursday nis:iht social 
TOTAL COST 

Registration: 
Name 

Address 

City 

State 

Parish or Organization 
Telephone No. 

Zip 

$10.00 
$36.00 

$ 9.00 
$ 5.00 
$60.00 

Please comment as to why you are Interested In attending this 
program. • 

Please Include a $10 registratlor; fee with your application (non
refundable). It is advisable to apply at least three weeks prior to 
the date of the conference. The Center reserves the right to 
cancel a conference with less than five participants. 

Mail all registrations to: Mexican American Cultvral Center 
P. 0. Box 28185 
San Antonio, Texas 78228 
(512) 732-2156 

after being here only a few 
days, right , Jack? 

,During study weeks, we 
had two fa mi I ies that 
brought their children, los 
Ferrer from California and 
los Romero from Phoenix. 
Their children really enjoy
ed the pool in the middle 
of summer. 

And of course there was 
Chi Chi. Did anyone ever 
find out who he was??? 

Overall, we had a won
derful group of students that 
really enjoyed their stay with 
us. Our visiting professors, 
Casiano Florist6n, Dr. Jose 
Oscar Beozzo, Gustavo Gu
tierrez and Ricardo Anton
cich did a fantastic job with 
their courses. 

On July 27th, the lost day 
of the courses, Teresa Jean, 
Richard Blakeslee, Johnny 
Davila and I were glad it 
was over, but it was the lost 
summer of the '70's, one I 
will never forget, because of 
all our students who made 
it possible. 

MACC students 
see Chicano play 

Chicano Theatre has cer
tainly come of age - espe
cially at the Mexican Ameri
can Cultural Center (MACCl 
as another Chicano play, 
"El R e g a I o de Diana" 
(Diana's Gift) was presented 
at MACC this summer where 
it received a standing ova
tion. 

Written by playwright Sa
bino C. Garza of San An
tonio, the fruit of five years 
of patient work b r i n g s 
laughter and sorrow a nd at 
times anger to its audiences. 

" El Regale de Diana" at
tempts to subtly portray how 
the evils of a materialistic 
society affect the Chicano 
family structure, its ideals 
and values, Garza said. 

Set in the Christmas sea
son at a time when the 
father has lost his job and 
the financial means f o r 
Christmas gifts, little Diana 
shows how money is not as 
important as the feeling and 
atmosphere of familial love 
during the holiday season. 

She demonstrates her in
nocent non-materialistic na
ture by joyfully decorating C'l 

sickly tree branch with cot
ton balls to serve as the 
family's Christmas tree. 

In the words of its author, · 
"The play is a mirror of our 
lives. It is a cross-sectioh of 
!a familia Chicana. There
fore, we are able to see our
selves as we relate to our
selves, our friends a nd our 
parents. It is a family play." 
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MAC C's Amezcua WLnS song 

A m an of rich abilities, 
MACC's own Carlos Amez
cua won prestigious honors 
in the post four months for 
two compositions he entered 
in notional and international 
song festivals. 

The song "Madre Campe
sina" (Farmworker Mother) 
won for Amezcua the high
est score in a May 24 Fes
tival de la Canci6n (Festival 
of Song) in Corona, Calif. As 
a result, Amezcua will parti
cipate with s ix .other top con
testants in a one-month oll
expenses-poid study trip to 

Medellin, Colombia. 

The main purpose of the 
Corona-based festival was to 
encourage Hispanic compo
sers to create songs that ex
press the present-day strug
~le of Hispanics in the United 
States. 

Amezcua's song tells the 
story of a migrant formwork
ing woman who is eight
months pregnant, emphasiz
ing the irony that she must 
pick fruits and vegetables 
she will n ever eat because of 
her poverty. I n s i d e the 

womb, the child cries be
cause of the plight of its 
mother, Amezcua said. 

In early September, Amez
cua flew to California to 
personally record the song 
for on ·album of winning 
entries to be distributed 
throughout the nation. 

July brought Amezcua yet 
another award, third place in 
preliminary judging in Son 
Antonio for the OTI (lbero
:imericano T elevision Organi
zation) contest in which one 
ent ry from e v e r y Latin 

awards 
American country will com
pete later this yeo r for top 
song owords. In the U.S. 
alone, one entrant wos se
lected from each of six His
panic-populated cities. In Son 
Antonio itself, Amezcua 
competed with over 40 other 
musicians. 

"Quiero Cantor Uno Con
ci6n" (I Wont to Sing a 
Song), Amezcuo's composi
tion, is a romantic song 
about his wife Gloria in 
which Amezcua thanks God 
"who gave us life and love," 
Amezcua said. 

Pog 

Carlos Amezcua 

MEXICAN CULTURAL CENTER AMERICAN 
COURSE LISTINGS FOR 

rnf nf. ... pasLor<al 
English: Jan. 7-24, 1980 at the Mexicon American Cultural Center 

This concentrated course in pastoral ministry held Monday through Saturday is de
signed for laity, seminarians, religious, and clergy who are working with or preparing to work 
with the Spanish-speaking, especially Mexican-Americans. 
Areas to be studied: · 
Anthropology Music 
History Migrants 
Pastoral Dimensions Family Life 
Cost: 
Registration 
Tuition 
Room and Board 
Activities Fee 

Total: 

$ 10.00 
150.00 
200.00 
35.00 

$395.00 

Popular Rellgloslty 
Art 
Theology 

Address inquiries to: 

Liturgy 
Catechetics 

Mexican American Cultural Center 
Coordinators of the Mini-Pastoral Program 
3000 West French Place 
San Antonio, Texas 78228 
512-732-2156 

r;;------------1 Registration Form: English Mini-Pastoral: Jon. 7-24, 1980 --, 
' Address..-.;;-.,..,,,-~-,:;-.-..,.,-;-.-""'""'..-~~---"::--'----:----:;~~~~~~1 
{ City, State. Zip Code I 

Telephone Number 

Position. Diocese --------------- ----'------ --- 1 
I Religious Community I 

Reason for participating in mini·pastoral: 

I lodging at MACC: --Yes -No I 
I Include the $10.00 registration fee with your application (non.refundable). Enrollment Is I 

limited. It is advisable to apply by Dec. 17, 1979. The Center reserves the right to cancel a 
class with less than five participants. Return this form to: 

I Registrar I 
Mexican American Cultural Center 
3019 W. French Place l__ ~ ~n~e~~ __________________ _J 

OTliER MINI-PASTORALS: English, June 23-July 11 , 1g80 
Spanish, June 2-20, 1980 

,, 

SPRING 1980 

PARTICIPANTS in a past English mini-pastoral course. 

Faculty: 

Juan Ignacio Alfaro, OSB 
Leonard Anguiano 
George Oyer. OP 
Virgilio Elizondo 
Angela Erevia, MCDP 
Dorothy Folliard, OP 
John linskens, CICM 

Ricardo Ramirez, CSB 
Carlos Rosas 
Pablo Sicilia 
Invited Speakers 
Sundays and evenings: 
"Convivencia Mexicans" 
liturgical Celebrations 

Som e scholarships available. Apply early. 

Spanish Language Courses at MACC ... 
* Jan. 7-March 7 (Three-week mini-pastoral program followed by 

six-week intensiye Spanish) ar * Jan. 28-March 7 (Mo mini-pastoral, only intensiye Spanish), alta * March 17-May 1 Clntensiye Spanish) 

The philosophy of the Language Institute is to help participants 
appreciate the beauty and richness of the Mexican American culture 
and language. learning happens within the bilingual, bicultural amblente 

.. }.::::I' . :'>;::'.:~'~d' .;?"?':' of t~~ i;e;~;r.goal to show the beauty and richness of the Hispanic 
'<" . :,·;---.;·' ·J[ ;,'<;;' ; /!:l;i(:: Language through a comprehensive Intensive program in Spanish. 
,,:;: .. ;):""·,;· ~'.fZ";':,::.,: ; . ::::;,_,;;; We strive to prepare people to better five In our multilingual 
· Students practice in 1·· reality. language leorning Is part of a total cultural e~perience at MACC 

MACC' la lab involving the participant in community living and sharlnQ. Films, litur-
a nguage • gles. lectures and field trips all add to the total program at MACC. 

REGISTRATION FORM - LANGUAGE INSTITUTE 
Name ----- ------- -------- Date of Birth 

Address Phone 

Faculty: Costa for six weeks: 
Carlos Amezcua, M.Ed. Registration $1 O (no-refund) 
Ricardo Jimenez, Ed.O. Tuition $330 
Fernando Larios, M.Ed. Room & Board $420 
Martha Elena Medina, M.A. cand. Activity Fee $30 Total: 
Maria Elena De Santis, B.A. Lab & Materials $30 $820 
* Jan. 7 - March 7 courae: $1,215 Total * 

Books and materials are a separate expense. Spanish Bibles are 
standard materials. 

For extra-curricular activities, students provide for own transpor
tation, gas or bus money. 

Sex 

I 
I 

Registration Fees 

City State ------- ----- Zip Code -----

Include the $10 registration fee 
with your application (non-refund· 
able). Enrollment is limited. It is 
advisable to apply at least three 
weeks prior to the date of the 
course. level: Beginning O Intermediate O Advanced O For: Native Speaker O Non-native Speaker O 

Course Dates - --------------- - Housing at MACC: Yes O No 0 

Return with $10.00 registration fee to: 

Mr. Ricardo Jimenez, Director 
language Institute 
Mexican American Cultural Center 
P.O. Box 28185 

I have worked pastorally with Hispanic people. 
I have some Spanish/ English language training. 
I do speak a second language, 
which is 

yes 

0 
0 

no 

0 
0 

The Center reserves the right 
to cancel a class with less than 
five particlpanta. 

A limited number of partial 
scholarships are available. Please 
write for further information. 

San Antonio, Texas 78228 
Ptione: (512) 732-0998 

Evaluations are conducted at the beginning of the sessions to better determine at which level each 
participant begins. 

J 

.......... ... 
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Center's efforts extend beyond MACC's walls • • • 

Erevia conducts 
workshops, talks 
in Hawaii1 Japan 

It's a maz ing, the interest 
people hove in whot is hap
pening at the Mexican 
American Cultural Center 
(MACO. . 

So read a recent postcard 
frcm Sister Angela Erevia, 
MCDP, a MACC staff mem
ber who left in early July 
for a year-long sabbatical in 
Asia and Europe. 

"I've hod many opportu
nities to tell our story of 
MACt:.," Sister said about 
her travels so for. 

During her absence from 
the pastoral deportment at 
MACC, Sister will visit such 
places as Hawaii, the Philip
pines, Japan, Indio and Eu
ropean countries. In Madrid, 
Spain, she will enroll in o 
pastoral institute at the Uni-· 
versity of Salamanca. 

"The whole trip since I 
left Son Antonio hos been 
very interesting," E r e v I a 
said "People hove been very 
gracious with me." 

In Hawaii and Japan, 
Sister hos conducted work.
shops for the U.S. Novy on 
,.......... and Mmcicm\ ""'-'"" 
con culue ~ 1roefitions.. 

Unskens teaches 
theology classes 
in southeast Asia 

While the eighth aca
demic year begins at the 
Mexican American Cultural 
Center <MACC>, at least one 
faculty member is noticea
bly missing in body but not 
in spirit as Father John 
Linsk.ens, CICM, continues 
his OlVluol foll travels in 
Asia. 

Si~ his arrival July 10 
in Japan, Linsk.ens has been 
teaching classes in theology 
and conducting retreats for 
nuns, priests and seminar
ians in Japan and lhe Philip
pines. 

Dur i n g his four-month 
journey, Linskens will stay 
with members of his com
munity in Jopon, Taiwan, 
Hongkong, Mani lo in the 
Phi lippines whert· he is now 
unt il Oct. /, i1 om whe1 e 
he'll t1cvel \.' ~ingop..>1e un· 
til Oct. 10. 

F;om Oct. 10 ur1ti l Nov. 
5 , he will visit his home 
country, the Netherlands, 
before a stop in Largo, Flo., 
prior to his return to Son 
Antonie. Nov. 8 . 

During port of his jour
neys in Taiwan, Hon~ Kong 
and the P hilippines, Lin
skens was joined bv Sister 
Angelo Ere-,io, MCDP, on· 
N hf·r MACC foCl'lty mem· 
t-t' I 

July brings close to MACC-
St. Meinrad Seminary Program 

RICHARD BLAK£SW, left, and Ignacio Gameros strolf 
along - of the sidewolb - die Center's campus between 
classes during the MACC-St. Meinrod Cooperative Seminary 
Program. Pltoto by Ernest Esh'odo. 

MACC contributing 
to Concilium journal 

lbe Mexioon American 
Culturol Center- <MACO is 
contributing immediate in
put into a journal well-known 
for its 110le in shQping world 
opinion. 

. With .. Mar 1978 ap
pointment of Pt"esident 
Father Virgilio Bizondo to 
the editorial board of Con
cilium, on international jour
nal of theology published in 
sever.al languages, MACC is 
helping edit on issue to be 
published in l 981 that will 
focus. on 1'ension between 
the Church in first and third 
world natiohs. 

Because of the role MACC 
plays as a bridge between the 

MACC honors 
·Mexico bishop 
at special Mass 

Mexico City's auxiliary 
bishop, -Francisco Aguilera, 
was honored a t MA.CC this 
s·ummer as staff, faculty and 
friends held o pre--ordination 
<ieremony fur him at which 
time he was presented sym
bols of the episcopacy. 

Bishop Aguilera was one 
of the key people instni·· 
manto l in p1oposing the idea 
for the Center bock in 1972 
.J: ,cl h~: o~5Ji~tcd with pro · 
910 :·,·1(' qnd r '"~"i '-'r. i t.. 0 t A~A
CC on several occa sions 
~ i nce. 

Alorig with the p res1:.nta
tion of the bishop's symbols 
at the pre-ordination Moss, 
names of famous ministers, 
priests and sisters of Lot-in 
America were enumerated 
to recall the Latin Ameri
can . Chri:;tian traditions. 

two Americas, Elizondo was 
asked to serve on Conci
lium' s editorial board to a fill 
need for a link between the 
northern and southern hem
ispheres. 

Boald 11••illms. who in
clude such famous theolog
ians as Dr. Karl Rohner, Dr. 
Hons Kung and Dr. Edward 
Schillebeeck.x, meet once a 
year to discuss the condition 
of the state of the Church 
around the world. 

Based on those discus
sions, the board extracts 
key themes to be investi
gated and written about 
during the next year. 

By FATHER RI CARDO 
RAMI REZ, CSB 

" We have been challenged 
in a way that we could not 
have been at our home 
seminaries" - such was the· 
general opinion of the porti
ponts in the Mexicc;m Ameri
can Cultural Center (MACC}
St. Meinrod Cooperative 
Seminary Program. 

July marked the end of 
the seven-month program 
that began in January with 
the mini-pastoral course. 

This year, there were eight 
participants in the program, 
coming from various ports of 
the country and different 
backgrounds. They included: 
Oiris Chavez, Peter Navorro, 
Don Wolf, and Tom Perrier 
from St. Meinrod's; Joseph 
Gilligan from the Atonement 
Friars; Timothy Kruse from 
the Augustine Recollects; 
and Richard Blakeslee and 
Ignacio Gameros from the 
Sacred Heart School of The
ology, Holes Comers, Wisc. 

The mini-pastoral in Jon· 
uary was ai11sld111ed ''o real . 
high" by the students OS 
they mingled with 40 other 
members of the mini-pas
toral ta create a community 
spirit of joy and excitemeni 
over their coll to Hispanic 
ministry. 

The mini-pastoral was fol
lowed by on intensive lan
guage program that lasted 
several weeks. The students 
said they considered this 

'¢" . 

~-

;;ti . 
~ ' I After his return home 

from MACC, Bishop Aguilera 
was ordained Aug. 15 in 
Mexico Ci.ty at the Basilica 
of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 

CONGRATULATING MEXICO CITY'S recentfy ordained 
ouxiliary- bishop, Francisco Aguilera, ore MACC's Fotflers 
Virgilio ~lixondo, left, ond Ricardo Ramirez, CS.8, right. 

period difficult beca use they 
had to discipline themselves 
into a lifestyle considerably 
:lifferent from the mini-pas
toral experience. 

The seminarians then tra
veled to Mexico for on ex
tended study-tour of Monte
rrey, Mexico City, Pueblo, 
T ehuocon, Oaxaca and other 
areas of historical, cultural 
and religious importance. 
The highlight of this port of 
the program was Holy Week., 
spent in the high sierras of 
the diocese of Oaxaca among 
the indigenous people of 
that area. The seminarians 
worked hond-in-hond with 
the native clergy and other 
reminorions of thot region. 

Upon their return to San 
Antonio, program partici
pants, immediately started 
preporoting themselves far a 
month-long internship in var
ious biculturol parishes of 
Son Antonio. . 

Participating parishes 
were Our Lady of Guadalupe, 
St. Jude's, St. Philip's and 
St. Timothy's.. The seminar
ians lived and worked in 
those parishes doing hospital 
and home visi\1i, and family 
ministry. 

After a short vocation in 
early June, the students re
turned ta MACC to partici
pate in the various special
ized study weeks taught by 
MACC's Father John Lins
kens, CICM; Father Juan 
Alfaro, OSB; and Father 
Virgilio Elizondo; and visit
ing lecturers Father Gustavo 
Gutierrez from Limo, Peru; 
Father Ricardo Antoncich, 
SJ, Limo; and Father Casia
no Flariston, from Spain. 

In spite of the intensive 
summer heat of Son Antonio, 
the participants were able to 
successfully terminate their 
experience at MACC. We 
wish them well and pray that 
whatever they may hove 
learned at MACC will serve 
them in their future life and 
ministry. 

Ramirez's family 
catechism finds 
its way to India 

A fami ly catechesis deve
loped in Mexico by Father 
Ricardo Ramirez, CSB, hos 
found its way to parishes in 
North Indio. 

Father Matthew Uzhuthol 
fro m the d iocese of Pa
tna in North Indio, a stu
dent at MACC this spring, 
become impressed with Ra
mirez's catechesis and car
ried it bock to India to use 
as a model for a cotechesis 
he created. . 
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... working to influence Hispanic ministry 
faculty continues role in national w-sltops 

Faculty participation in 
workshops and seminars a
way from MACC has always 
been an important part of 
the agenda at the Mexican 
American Cultural Center
and these past six months 
have proved no different. 

In late August, at the 
Conference of Major Su
periors of Men (CMSM) at St. 
Benedict's College in Kansas 
City, MACC P r e s id e n t 
Father Virgilio Elizondo pre
sented an analysis of the 
pope's statement to the bi
shops at Puebla as it related 
to the whale Church, and 
especiolly the Church in the 
United States. 

"The whole emphasis of 
that talk was on how we as 

ministers of the Gospel are 
called to be ministers of 
truth, not an abstract or 
theoretical truth, but truth 
as it really a ff e c t s the 
human situation - historic
al truth, concrete truth," 
Elizondo said. 

In mid-July, the Catholic 
Mission Council of Wash
ington, D.C., held a work
shop in San Antonio. 

Coiled "The Missionory 
Nature of the Church," the 
workshop was conducted by 
Father Tony Bellogombo and 
Jo Ann Weber ot Our Lady 
of the , Lake University. 
MACC stoff members gave 
theological presentations to 
the 43 members of that 
workshop: 

Cultural awareness seminars 

spread to include 14 for Navy 
An idea initiated by a The varieties of reliqious 

former Navy Chief of Chap- expressions ond practic;:; of 
loins, now Bishop John O'- those minorities were ~re
Connor of New York, prov- sented along with the theo
ed exceedingly effective this logical concepts which sup
spsinQ and summer around _port . such expression and 
·~ ~ ~itolli"'' - prncTlce. 
for three minorities p resent
ed 14 seminars on "Minis
try and Minorities" for U.S. 
Novy chaplains. 

Minorities zero-ed in on 
were blacks, Filipinos and 
Hispanic Americans. 

Conducting the Hispanic 
segments for the seminars 
were MACC's own Sister 
Angelo Erevia, MCDP, and 
Fathers Virgilio Elizondo and 
Ricardo Ramirez, CSB. 

Over 450 choploins par
ticipated in the workshops 
this year, Ramirez s a i d. 
Three seminors each were 
presented in Norfolk, Va., 
a n d San Diego; two in 
Japan; one each in Wash
ington, D.C.; Jacksonville, 
Fla.; Great Lakes, Wisc.; 
Memphis, Te n n.; Hawaii 
and Rota, Spain. 

The evaluations that have 
come · from the workshops 
indicate that the seminars 
were an overwhelming suc
cess, Ramirez said. 

Elizondo discussed as
pects of Hispanic vocations 
and p o p u I a r religiosity. 
Father Juan Alfaro, OSB, 
reflected on the meaning 
of mission in the Scriptures. 
Justice in the life of the 
Christian was discussed by 
Sister Dorothy Folliard, OP. 

Earlier this year in late 
April, MACC was again 
called upon, this time to 
speak before religious educa
tors frcm across the nation 
about pluralism and cul
tural differences and haw 
they can be viewed os en
riching gifts to society from 
the viewpoint of the gospels. 

That presentation w a s 
given at the conference for 
the National Association of 
Diocesan Directors of Reli
gious Education in New Or
leans April 24. 

During that same month, 
in the diocese of Santa Rosa, 
Calif., MACC conducted a 
three-day workshop on "The 
mission of the Church ond
the Hispqi:iic" for i 00 
priests and their bishop, the 
Mast Rev. Mark Hurley. 

"At that study week, we 
tried to help the priests kick 
at the reality of the Hispanic 
American, theologii::ally, his
torically, existentially, poli
cally and through economic 
and social questions," Eli
zondo said. 

In yet pnother work
shop, this one in mid-March, 
Elizonclo presented a biblical 
reflection on the New Testa
ment concept of ministry to 
members of the ' National 
Federation of Pri~ts Uu-1-
ci I in Boston. · 

Those giving workshops 
for the blacks were Drs. 
J a m e s Cone, Lawrence 
Jones, Henry Mitchell and 
Herb Edwards; and for the 
Filipinos, S i st er Caridad 
Guidate and Ruth Prudente. Inter-American Catechetical 

According to Ramirez, the Pro1· ect approaching fin. al ed1"t"1on 
goal of the seminars was to 
increase awareness of issues 
and problems inherent in 
b o t h cross-<:ultural com

munications and in ministry 
within a community which 
is ethnically, culturally and 
religiously pluralistic. 

The seminars were de
s igned to foster a rekindling 
of the prpphetic voice and 
action of chaplains in the 
Navy, Ramirez said. 

Identified in the seminars 
were the major events and 
trends in the history, cul
tural and religious develop
ment of blacks, Hispanics 
ar.d Filipinos in the U.S. 
and especially in the Navy. 

Work on the ongoing ln
te r-Ame r i can Cotechetical 
Project progressed several 
steps further as team mem
bers from Mexico City, Mex
ico; B o g o t 6, Colombia; 
Montevideo, Uruguay; and 
San Antonio came together 
at MACC for their annual 
summer meeting. 

The catechetical project, 
r.ow in its fourth year, 
represents an attempt to 
c r e a t e a catechism for 
adults that will take advant
age of the t.-nditional sym
bols of the foith but wi ll 
bring a contemporary or 
m o d e r n interpretation to 
them, said MACC President 
Father Virgilio Elizondo. 

"We're trying to do this 

on a very local grassroots 
level but at the same time 
be very conscious of other 
team members' countries 
and cities so that once the 
collection is produced, it 
might be used anywhere," 
Elizondo said. 

Montevideo's preliminary 
edition has a lready been 
published while Colombia is 
on the verge of publicizing 
new~ about its pi lot project. 
The Son Antonio editivn will 
ccme out around Christm'ls, 
wiih Mexi<:o City soon to 
follow. 

All cditior's will evcntw.1 
ly bn r oofed into O<lt! 5mo ll 

book for adult education 
use, Elizondo said. 

AGAINST A BLAZING IAHHER pniclai..Hag "Led1nWp 
c:s Leaven", MA.CC President Father Virgiio Elizondo cele
brates the closing liturgy at an August coaference of 600 
mojor SUl)':riors held ill San Antoaio. 

Elizondo, Rosas participate 
in Mass for major superiors 

Responding to a call to 
be "voices for the voice
less," particularly for the 
Hispanic peoples in t h i s 
hemisphere, over 100 major 
superiors of religious orders 
from throughout the United 
States tvured the Mexican 
American Cultural Center in 
late August. 

The tou r was part of ac
tivities held during the Na
......, Laadea:ship Calf"er-
ence of Religious W omen 
(LCWR), on annual event 
held this year in downtown 
San Antonia 

During the conference, 
Sister Mary Ellen Sheehan, 
iHM, an assistant professor 
of systematic theology at St. 
Michael's University in Tor
onto, delivered the key ad
dress, c a f I i n g religious 
women to conc.entrate on 
ministry with the large His
panic populations who are 
often found in society's low-

est economic and social 
brackets. 

In response to her chal
lenge, 100 of the 600 su
periors interested in prepar
ing their sisters for work 
with Hispanics visited MA
CC. After lunch at the Cen
ter, they toured MACC's 
facilities and heard Execu
t ive Vice President Father 
Ricardo Ramirez, CSB, de
scribe programs which MA
CC currently offers in re
sponse to the needs af His
panics. 

Later in the week, MACC 
again became involved in 
the Conference as President 
Father V i r g i I i .:> Elizondo 
celebrated the closing liturgy 
for which Mariachi music 
and dance were provided by 
MACC's director of music, 
Carlos Rosas, and musicians 
o n d Donzantes (religious 
dancers) from his parish in 
San Antonio. 
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Rosas finishes 11 new songs 
Eleven songs in Spanish 

for congregational singing 
based on phrases from the 
Apostles' Creed will soon be 
ready for distribution from 
the Mexican American Cul
tural Center CMACCl book
store, according to Carlos 
Rosas, MACC director of 
music and composer-in-resi
dence. 

"Eadt sang syntl:lesizes a 

lesson about the Creed," 
Rosas said about 11 pieces 
he wrote during the post 
two years that will soon be 
ovoiloble in cassette and 

book form for church musi
cians. 

Included in the 11 songs 
is "Amar y Servir" <To 
Love and Serve), which calls 
Christians to be not only 
persons of prayer but also, 
people who love and serve 
humanity, Rosas said. "From 
such a life of love and serv
ice, proy:er comes natural
ly_'"' 

"El Dias Compesino" (The 
Formworking God) reminds 
farmworkers thar God works 
and walks beside them in the 
sweat and dirt of their work 

days and in their struggles 
for justice - and not only 
during their morning or eve
ning devotions before im
maculate statues of Mary, 
the saints or a crucifix. 

" El Profeta del Barrio" 
(The Prophet from the 
Neighborhood) proclaims 
that just as Jesus was not 
considered a prophet in his 
own town of Nazareth, like
wise there ore "prophets" 
within the barrio like Juan 
Diego of Guadalupe who ore 
ignored because of their 
poverty, low status or lack 
of education. 

Migrant program participant 
comes aboard secretarial staff 

However, like the Lord, 
they have on important mes
sage about the lave of God 
for the poor, Rosas says in 
his sang. Answering p h o n e s and 

taking messages are only 
two of the ways Lorraine 
Sanchez spends her days as 
a new secretary-receptionist 
at the Mexican American 
Cultural Center CMACCl. 

Sam Housron High School 
who began working here 
Aug. 24 was placed at 
MACC through a federally
funded p rogram called MET 
(Motivation Education Train
ing, Inc.,) for migrants 18 
years of age and older. 

The 1979 graduate of As port of that program, 

The I I sangs make a to
tal of 52 published and the 
fifth publication since 1975 
by the composer whose mu
sic is sung throughout ports 
of the United Sta tes, Mexi
co, Europe and South Amer
ica. 

LORRAINE SANCHEZ 

Sanchez will work at MACC 
for a three-month training 
period ofter which MET "will 
look for another job for me 
anot l'U stay pecrnar~ntly 

with unless pe:opte from 
MACC need me here," San
chez sai,d. 

While at the Center, San
chez will work closely with 
Dolores Peno, MACC book
keeper. 

Prior to her work. here, 
Sanchez and her fa m i I y 
worked in sugar beet fields 
in Minnesota, which they 

Rosas says he writes for 
" the overage singer," em
ploying a range of not rAore 
than seven notes usually. 
" My sonQS roalow a simple 
melody,- Rasos exploined.. 
"The music and rhythm 
come out of the natural cul

ture of the people, spiced 
with a Mexican flavor." 

All have been "tested" ot 
his parish church, San Juan 
de las Logos, in San Anto
nio because "the response 
of the people in my parish 
gives me a very good idea 
of how it will be accepted 
in parishes throughout the 
U.S. and the world," Rosas 

hove done for five summers. said. 

Info officer added to Development Staff 
The Mexican American 

Cultural Center {MACC) re
cently acquired a new Deve
lopment staff member a s 
Carol Pearson joined ranks 
in mid-August with Ruben 
Alfaro._ 

Coming fram. Boone, lo., 
Pearson's new respon51bili
ties will include ecfrting the· 
MACC newspaper, creating 
brochures, writing news re
leases, printing photograph
ic work and working with 
visiting media pel'sorv1el. 

Pearson is one of approxi
mately 45 young people in 
San Antonio alone who are 
port of on Austin-l;>osed vol
unteer program called Volun
teers for Edueational and 
Social Services <VESS>. 

She graduated in February 
from lowo State University 
in Ames, lo., with a bache
lor's degree iii journalism 
and moss communications. 
Before coming to MACC, she 
worked as o staff reporter 

and photographer for the 
Boone News-Republican, a 
doily n ewspaper in her 
hometown. 

"I feel really lucky to be 
working, ot MACC, to be in 

the midst of such on enor
mous amount of creativity, 
intelligence and deep think
ing that's pooled into one 
staff at one location in one 
city," Pearson said ofter her 
arrival in mid-August. 

baOL PUaSON, rig~. cliscuaes st.y id.a far ... 
MACC wewt;11PEr with Fatlaer Ric:onlo Ramira, CSI, die 
neattift -- pm.if t .. MACC. 
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JANIE DEAN, who hos been working in the Postoral/ 
LeaderslUp Institute as that department's secretary, takes 
time to visit with a participant in a Catholic: Campus 
Ministry Association Workshop held in mid-September at 
MACC. 

Pastoral-Leadership hires new 
department secretary in June 

Open the door to room 
number -4 ill the administra
tive office building at MACC 
and chances stand ·that 
you'll look right into a StY\ile 
from the new Pas toral/Lead
ership linstiftde's secrdcuy, 
Jonie Deon, who joined the 
MACC forces last June. 

Working closely with that 
institute's director, Leonard 
Anguiano, Deon is responsi
ble for assisting all Pastoral/ 
Leadership Institute faculty 
m e m be rs with secretarial 
and correspoadence work. 

Greeting people and work
ing in a secretarial position 
is nothing new for this 
friendly, soft-spoken, cour
teous woman. From 1971-
1973, Dean worked as one 
of two secretaries to the City 
Council in San Anton io un
der Mayors John Gatti and 
Charles Becker. 

At that time, her office 
also held the city's public 
information office, providing 
her with numberless oppor
tunities to deal with large 
groups of people. "I grew to 
really enjoy greeting peo
ple," Deon said. 

In assessing her work ex
periences at MACC since 
June, Deon said, "I find 
the atmosphere cool, relax
ed and enjoyable in work
ing here." 

She added that because 
she already knew some of 
the other staff members at 
MACC when she began here, 
she immediately sensed a 
"home-type feeling". Far ex
ample: 

Anguiano and Deon grew 
up in the some area of San 
Antonio. "Although I did 
not know him personally, I 
know whet neighborhoods he 
talks about (when he speaks 
of the barrios} which makes 
work inte:resting for me." 

And while Dean never 

knew MACC President Fa
ther Virgilio Elizondo well, 
she kriew · h is parents and 
would often visit their neigh
bochcod 9'fOC.ef""y' S 'tO'tC \oc:.ot
ed two blocks from their 
home. 

Deon and her husband, 
Raymond. o d't\"VeT" to,.- '1\o 

Metropolitan Transit, hove 
two children: Jennifer, 9, 
and Jessica, 2. They live at 
4 I 5 Bradford in San Anto
nio. 

Sanchez to leave 
MACC for work 
with archbishop 

The naming of Bishop Pa
tricio Flores as the next 
archbishop of San Antonio 
brought a special joy to one 
MACC staff person in par
ticular, Myrtle S6nchez, who 
p revious ly served as Flores' 
secretary when he was an 
auxiliary bishop in this arch
diocese. 

Shortly after Flores' ap
pointment was announced 
in August, SOnchez was of
fered and accepted a job to 
work once again for him as 
his secretory. Consequently, 
she will be leaving MACC's 
Development Office where 
she hos been secretory un
dar Ruben Alfaro since lost 
October. 

She will officially begin 
work with the new archbish
op Oct. 16. 

In a recent interview, S6n
chez said that while she will 
be extremely happy to work 
again at the Catholic Chan
cery Office under Flores, she 
added that "it's been a great 
experience for me working 
at MACC. 

"Now that I've been here, 
I've really felt the ambi
ente," SOnchez said. "I've 
enjoyed the friends I've 
mode and will miss them 
when I leave." 












































